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Inspiration.

THE HOUSE OF MANY LIGHTS.

After Heading the Couplet qJ F. R. Torrence-

1 have no wish to prove it base —
This blessedness of days and years;

No Wir-O’ Wisp I wish lo chase.
And end al last In sighs and tears I

TO - THE FILO HIM” ON HIS FOUBTH 
VOYAGE H.OVTTD THE WORLD.

Oo fare afar upon thy errand kind — 
To see the wodd and give it of God’s truth. 
Baptize It with the blesslox of thy youth. 

The bright vCnlzcnca of thy shining mind; 
Go Joyously upon the earthU^ ’ __

With message rich the ra«# deafreiitokcow 
Go where the suns tn tropic splendor glow, 

And gathered I reaaure of ihy life display I

So shall thy footstep* show new growth of good. 
And help mankind to better work and plan;

With silent fare, not with the noise of drums. 
Thy Ute arts forth cur belter brotherhood.
And higher possibilities of man I

— William Brunton.

Onr Camps. — Yoguhm in America. 
— Andrew Jackson Davis and 

God. — U. Clay Preuss and 
Uis Poeius.

Ax this is the Spiritualist campmerting 
season, permit me space in the Banner, hop
ing to interest some of It* readers. Just now 
1 am ut the Mt. Pleasant Park Camp. Clin
ton. Iowa, where the air, since the copious 
rains Is very .pure and bracing. The scenery 
about these grounds u simply magnificent, 
and the attendance very large for the open
ing Week. A week ago, Sunday, I was nt 
Lake Brady Camp. Tile audience Sunday 
afternoon was immense, people coming over 
thirty, fifty nnd u hundred miles. Next Sun
day, n week, I um to be ut the XTcksburg 
Camp; then to Maple Doll Camp, Ohio, and

When first the morning sun 1 saw, 
And knew it for the litbt of day.

My heart was filled with gladsome awe, 
And all the world was bright with May.

The wonder Is we wonder not— 
At strangeness of our changing life. 

But take complacently our lot. 
The verse and prose of Joy and strife.

The gilt is ours beyond dispute.
And bears its own deltxhtsome cheer;

Nan Is a man and not a brute, 
Aud therefore man is glad he's here.

I own the joy of dally round.
Its work and play, Its rest and hope; 

I have the days most pleasant found. 
And rich in future plan and scope.

Upon the bush of time there grew — 
The sweetest flowers the eye could ken.

They all my soul devoutly drew — 
For lol they were the Ilves cf men I

The centuries brought them man Bold, 
Borne with supreme alluring grace. 

The trank, the wise, the Just and bold.

Faith spoke to me and bade me prize — 
The ravishment of honor's roll.

Love filled me wllh their enterprise, 
t nd gave to mo their heart and souL

And ao I take the gift of time — 
To be as beautiful as flowers. 

And meant for man as hope sublime- 
To turn his Ute to summer boon.

AU is my own that I coJoy, 
1 have my treasures given me j 

These gifts were precious to tho boy, 
They evermore will precious be.

The duty I by will ean do. 
The mind enlarging year by year, 

And toad affections leal and true:

The circle of my friends aud kin.
The gladness of the home I’ve reared. 

The freedom from the grip cf sin, 
And bug-i-boos the race has feared.

They make the Boom of golden grace • 
lo which I live and bliss receive.

I take it life Is really Life, 
Without a failure tn Its plan. 

That Joys in all Its griefs aro rife, 
And eat Ch most dearly loves the mao.

And so I think there's more to come, 
A morrow when the days are done. 

For what is now — begins the sum 
That to infinity roust run.

My neighbor doubts it as bo will.
He eats bls fill and grumbles sore, 

But leaky backet who can QU ? —
Let gratitude its use restore.

The man who loves the light be owns, 
And takes with pleasure what Is given. 

Is like a king respect enthrones. 
Is like a saint In present heaven.

And with the certainty of this.

What is —Is surely touched with bliss.

And then when all the days are done.
Then is the Ume be finds the rest, 

And by the gate of death is won —
As by the gate of life — the blest I

And that no man has seen the sight. 
Would not disprove the faith within,

We follow in a path of Light, 
The land of Light and Love to win.

But I believe the light Is here. 
And gleams In gladness on tho way. 

And Hope itself with music clear. 
Bays—" Follow on the morning ray l

My bouse of Life has many lights;
In darkness — all the golden stars, 

In day — the sun that gloom affrights — 
And shuts It off by golden bars.

This only is the thing to be.
Pure pleasure while 1 walk the earth. 

A manhood coble, kind and free,
The sign and seal of royal birth 1

And all eternity divine t

-William Bran too.
Fairhaven, Mau.

growth man's coming by the power of work
ing miracle*, I. e.. bringing about phenomena 
not in the power of ordinary mortals to 
work, I* something to which almo«t ail re
vealed religion* of the world give as
sent. . . .

"A religion that la not the natural growth 
of a soil and climate, is not supposed to have 
the potency' to nourish the souls born in it. 
How is the ascetic practice of Yoga, resort
ed to by the naked Sannyaxis of India, pos
sible in the cold countries of Europe and 
America, where men have for a considerable 
length of time to try and accustom them-

gladness unutterable. He was * genial, 
royal-soul«-d man. thought responding to 

! thought along the aisles and corridors cf cur

homeless find the home*- of their happiest

pctcd floor, or groxx-beds? So long as there 1 pilgrim" with bleeding feet, unburden their

countries of Europe—a radical change in the 
ways of living,—it ia not possible for Yoga

in the fellowship of hearts, jubilant 
lyric on-1 love—re-1 and listen to lutes.

ism to become the standard of spirituality." and harps swept by angel fingers.—real 
Exactly.—It Is very evident that Yogaixm 1 preparatory to entering that new Jerusalem.

in any of its bewildering forms cannot be- . the bouTs Summerland that the mystic John
come the "standard of spirituality'' ia 
America, nr any truly enlightened country. 
The more cultured Hindus themselves know 
enough to know that such conditions as ”na-

While thus conversing. Mr. Press*

। beautiful vision of those ancient seen
kcdneM." Kitting in a cow-excremeftt-washed inspired word* have -teamed q prides ra-
hut, looking at the hours a
•lay, tying a wet rag around the leg to inten
sify meditation, concentrating both thought 
and the eyes on the sun, aud other non-hy- 
gienlc postures, would not be tolerated in 
America. At Benn res on the Ganges I once 
saw one of these Yoga practitioners almost

•Hance down through ail the past tg*

naked, gazing at the sun. with ashes upon ’Jesus loved.”

dedicating it to the Evangelist.
scholar, the Platonist and that ill

his head, aud engaged in deep, prolonged 
breathing. I pitied this poor fellow-creature, 
and felt like "sousing" him in the Ganges 
for a bath, for he was terribly dirty. Using

jiruticn."

turned to bis room.

turning generally on Monday, to attend to 
my medical business.

There is much to admire and some things 
to deplore in our annual campmeetings. As 
outings, as resting-place* along the weary 
pilgrimage of life, as centres for the influx 
nnd efllux of great truths and broadening 
principle, they are a liquid success. They 
were no doubt heaven-inspired. But the com- 
petition, the frivolous club-gatherings, the 
silly side-shows, the excited and often over
done amusements, the tendency to mischief- 
making. nnd oft-seen Jealousies among the 
mediums nre deplorable; and then, there is 
a class of Spiritists that will not give twen
ty-five cents a year fur the support of Spir
itualism in their own towns or cities (seem
ingly ashamed to be known as Spiritualists),' 
and yet. they will flock to these camps be
leaguer mediums, haunt every test inter
mediary for a mesaage. aul struggle to filch 
and assimilate enough Spiritualism into their 
lean, hungry, stingy organization to last a 
full year. In this way they get it "cheap," 
and so’ measurably maintain their home pop
ularity among their neighborly aectarists.

Col. Olcott's words, 
"lazy, filthy beggars." There is a better. I ting, bis wboh

develop mediumship, alios [
adept whip: but the best development of any- i The inner life opened. In
-” '-•- • • . . ----- - _,_.-, jQ ! Syrian imagery, be saw ththing spiritual is by energetic activities 
right living nnd right doing to others.

It 
and

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS AND GOD.

lx generally conceded by Spiritualist’

in the "midst of them.”

free-thought liberalises that A. J. Da- ■ 
the Pooghkeeprie wex, the thinker, the I 

independent clairvoyant and the philosopher.

folio wing beautiful poem —

in his exalted. "superior state.
Ob' Winding sight to mortal eyes.

the depths of human wisdom aad '

lions" and othe
In his "Divine Iteveia- 

volumex, in speaking of
God, he use* such phrows as these: "The ^ here mor 
Great Positive Mind"—"The All-Embracing ^Shin«'< Je*’i 
Mind"—"The Divine Mind"—"The Supreme |
Artist"—"The Eternal Mind”—"The Ulimit- Amid this th:

of Cause*”—’The Infinite Mind 
renw”—"The Great Fountain of 
■"The Infinite InteMigencc”—

which the heart

"The Great Mind afTie Expanded Univer- । ,\h' H 
coelom"—"The Central Source of all life"— That 
"Nature is the mediatorial substance by I
which an Infinite Intelligence accomplishes '
infinite effects.” ■ He chai

xD MbouJJ please

From the depths 
hypocrisy of the
test this moral
crawling, slimy,

of my soul. I loathe the 
hypocrite—loathe and de- 
cowardlce,—this creeping, 
cringing and knuckling

God him-
iys that "to produce inteHi- .— .
■If must first be in*eUigent | ^

Thai

down to—"What will the people say?” Per
sonally, I do not care a solitary "damn” 
what the people say. Ax long as I have the 
approval of my own conscience, society- 
caterers may rave, and the helix may howl, 
but I move on like a circling star doing my 
duty,—and unwhiniugly. gladly take the con- 
sequenevs.

As long ax Spiritualists pursue this selfish, 
dastardly course, it Is not strange that socie-

. . . Every instant of time, the Great 
Positive Mimi causes this element to ex- 
pre— the unchanging pulsation of hi- S>ul 
through all the various ramification* of aa- 
tnre. These immutable laws which govern

nniv are w minute and righteous that
! He

direction am! protection according
•spectire capacities and require- I «

tlex "declioc" 
ashamed to be

-their children often
ecn In Spiritualist meetings;

or, to have it known among their school
mates. (hat their parents are Spiritualists. 
The fault is in Spiritualists themselves. If 
they lived thclr Spiritualism at home; if they 
allowed their children to attend their home 
oeanceu as Christians allow their children to 
be present in the family prayer circles, they 
would grow up naturally imbued with the 
broad and beautiful principles of Spiritual
ism, and necessarily be proud of it. I need 
not specify the remedy. It is apparent to 
every decently intelligent Spiritualist.

mentx." . . . "To be good, or God-like, 
man must make goodne«x his constant com
panion. and Deity n subject of calm, delib
erate concentration. Justified by these in- 
disputablc axioms, k t us fry to contemplate

Divine Mind more defiaitrly-
trouble, in th> 
omprehe naive

fix. if

if Deity—though ■
it U. and al war/ will be. Impesutfblc for the I 
human finite mind to solve the problem of I 
the Divine Existence, or even to fully appro- I 
date the capacity and ever-varying manlfc—
rations of attribute of omnipotence. Oh*

pb-d

YOOA1HM IN AMERICA.
Since three or four or half a dozen

lightened nnd enlarged understanding may. 
In a degree, comprehend Him. The pure, ua- 
defilcd nature beholds God In everything and

edu-
rated Hindu*—not high caste Brahmins— 
have left their native land,—the land of pov
erty, of famine, of child-marriage, of the 
bubonic plague and deepest, darkest super
stition. some of our American Spiritualists 
have been attacked with an "itching" for 
the Orient. A few hare taken it badly. If 
they could travel through this portion of the 
Orient and witness what I have witnessed, 
both among, the Pariahs and high caste Hin
dus. their fiery ardor would soon drop 
towards zero. I have before mo the "Pras- 
Lottara” of June, HOL published tn Benares. 
thi< holy city on th. Ganges. Prof. M. N. 
ChatUrjl. M. R. A. S., writes thus;

"Wc need not, therefore, wonder how Pa- 
tanjal, in hla Yoga philosophy, apeak# of a 
man who has attained to certain eminence

So wrote the philosopher and the inspired 
Spiritualist. A. J. DarK when illumined aad 
uplifted into his "superior state”; and what

(tl«ts who are inventing or manufacturing a

introduced at the next 
XV ashingtoa. *

It was in the winter of ISTk if usesxwy 
serves me, that I spoke to the Spiritualist 
society In Washington for three months, aad 
among the peculiar character* that I »o<

seal ua.

in 
to 
In

the practice of Yoga being in a position 
work miracle* (spiritual manifestation), 
the circumstances of very great spiritual



WAIT It ILMFF

*Mtt«9f A A at CM w«t*  
Wto hiw nwi wt4 manx 

WLU to U «N*N»  aS Vater*.

* “Yes,” replied the mother, musingly; "he did. Father 
"and son could not resemble each other more; but your 
father, dear, was an English nobleman; 'or, at least, I 
so supposed him to be. I well remember my delight 
when he proposed to me. He said that hto fortunes 
were fallen bat that hto honor and good name were un
tarnished We were married, and for two years I was 
happier than the happiest You were born, Isa. and 
I foolishly thought that misfortune could Dever touch 
me. When you were .three yearn of age the great 
calamity fell. Your father came home one day, wild 
nnd dishevelled, saying that all was lost He, an Eng
lishman. did not understand the way* of Wall Street 
Hr had Invested largely in mining stocks, railroad bonds 
and what Dot, confidently expecting to quadruple his 
money; but, instead, had lost all. or nearly all. Some 
few thousands were left to you and me, the rest was 
Irretrievably lost He acted like one bereft of reason. 
That night he disappeared, and I have never seen or 
heard of him since. All this happened in the city of 
New York, dear, as you know I could not remain 
there; I must go forth and try to find him. so I thought 
I traveled here, there and everywhere, for a year, but 
obtained no clue to bto whereabouts. By the time I 
reached San Francisco I became entirely disheartened. 
The climate there was so disagreeable that I kept oa 
to Los Angeles. I had but a few thousands left now, 
th* summer run was so blazing that the cool Pacific 
enticed me; I purchased this house, dear, and the acre 
of land on which It stands, and then I had a few hun
dred# left If I must earn nay own support and your#, 
T thought the easiest way would be to turn my home 
Into a rammer boarding and lodging house. To be sore 
It has made tu comfortable. We have not been cold, 
hungry. or shelterless, and I have been enabled, thereby, 
to five you a good education; but this property will be 
your only portion; then, Isa. how can you think of re
fusing the immense wealth that might be yours?"

“But. mama, it was your wealth that, at tost, caused 
year sorrow#, disappointments, and worse than widow
hood. We do not *ven know whether my father to dead 
or afire. I can never be happier than I have been hero 
with you, mama, and It to no disgrace to keep a email, 
qclef hotel. M<eh 11 this to—* little home-like hotel—

Be IX « fauag, 
Maka# ter c**r*iag  a*a*  birtls*  story.

AM tea tacasJu*  S*«*H
Brigtrita 18 to*  4rw-dre« d glBCy

<X teat# ewUta tan*  r
A A acta tea ttauxhttel #tnd#ai 

Wb*  to dlvtag dee?
I*  tee b y#ac reals# U Maor#, 

What KtatosU#*?
AM t tea ask tee Hardy peasant, 

A# ba (uttM bto plow. 
What U to teal give# bis rigor 

Io tbe owning*#  glow.
AD teD tee #aae story— 

It to sleep and rest, 
Give# tee morula# flower# teeir glory 

And cake# an telega bleak
Bel cot one reveal*  tee riddle 

That each dark Bight bring# — 
What ft to revive# an Nature 

From Ute# bounties# springs.
Net tea lowliest spot existing 

To tee moustala'# peak 
Haa one grain cl power reacting 

Lite’s dexoaod ter sleep.
Lovelier than tee sweetest toxic 

Ot Celestial spheres
Cooe tee cnccnaclosa hour# cl slumber 

Wlteout doubts or tears.
.Stoep, 0 sleep I Tu Goda Uto flowing 

Leto all teal Uvea,
That uncnsscloGSly ar knowing. 

Blesses teat widen gives.
Mystic, unknown law# forever 

Guard Ilie’s boundless deep.
8c teat In ixsell no danger 

Ever cases tram sleep.
-Dr. B. C Taber.

Thurber, Texas.

Woman's Congress at Onset.

Friday, Aug. >, was tbe day to open the 
Woman's Congrcaa. The weather was all that 
could be desired. The auditorium was hand
somely decorated with the colors of the Con
gress, yellow nud white, and flaps of all na
tions. The rostrum wok covered with cut 
flowers, while the balustrade was covered 
with potted plants in bloom, aud ferns of all 
description.

The Congress was opened by Mrs. C. P. 
Pratt, chairman of the committee, who with 
a few well chosen remark*,  welcomed the 
friends nnd guests to the Congress. A vocal 
aelectlon was rendered by Mra. 8. F. Rydcx 
of Wareham, after which Miss Lucy C. Mc
Gee was introduced. She took for her sub
ject, "Intuition; has Woman the Degree par 
Excellence?" She pref need her lecture by 
reading a few verses from the Bible and a 
choice bit from Shelley.

"After one has looked over the universe 
thoroughly one is in n position to agree with 
th:- old Greek philosopher, who said, ‘know 
thyself.’ The knowledge of self does not de
pend upon the external. Intuition pertain*  
to the soul. Beason gives information in re
gard to the external; intuition is not n facul
ty. it Is the soul’s perception of its self, and 
dwells in the higher sclt What do wc mean 
by the higher .- If? It to that which comes 
from within. It is very bard to draw the

11**  hri*M«  th*  higher sad tower, but If yoa 
win dwell between the or*t»phyideal  or spirit- 
Mi, y*a  win hare the ba Ah of par VMMVba 
Metaphysical I*  above th*  pB^tea!; It meau# 
the <*me  a# burn from above; it I# that which 
I*  within every pb)#lc#l, and give# the pbyah 
cal the knowledge of thing*.  Ixt na took fur 
a moment at purmalltj and lodivMuality. 
rrraonalhy deal*  with tbe external, with 
separate &«-••, with the temporal and the tran- 
*dmt. Individuality deala with being, unity. 
Immortal and eternal Each blended together 
make a perfect whole. Intuition has to do 
then with Indlrlduallty. Intuition voice*  
divine inspiration*;  the voice# bring mes- 
sage*  of knowledge and cheer of the Incar
nate and excarnate life. Intuition gleans 
from the Inner, self light Intuitively man 
sees the light; he understands the one-ment 
of the body nnd a joy in. fTnl ! • flows through 
hto being. In a mystical way intuition has 
been symbolized as a gift to woman and she 
being the negative pole has become exalted 
to the plane of intuition; ahe became the 
oracle of divinity. The God of the Exoteric 
religion to neither masculine or feminine. It 
mn#t Include all power In the sphere of 
divinity there arc neither men nor women.

"Wc will now answer the opening question. 
We believe a high grade woman is infinitely 
more Intuitive than a low grade man. On 
the other hand, a man who lives a spiritual 
life to far more Intuitive than a low grade 
woman. People hear very queer ideas in re
gard to Intuition. It has naught to do with 
different systems of thought; It comes from 
the soul, and has to be unfolded from within. 
A spiritual power to to be used for divinity 
alone. If this power is abused wc believe It 
to withdrawn, but this to Dot so with psychic 
power because this is not necessarily on the 
the spiritual plane. If we centre ourselves 
we will know all thnt is to do with the soul 
Intuition prepares the way for the higher 
self; it ever speaks. Do you hear it? It will 
guide you into the realms of harmony. It I# 
the soul's perceptions of the soul; it is tho 
all-seeing eye; It sweeps the sky of the soul 
and is the oracle of the. divinity."

Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond was then intro
duced nnd spoke briefly. She said: "It Is 
refreshing, delightful and soul-filling, after 
one has been on the platform for forty years, 
teaching tbe light from within to hear our 
friends of the meta physical society stand upon 
our platform and voice the same teachings. 
Spiritualism over fifty years ago blossomed 
and scattered all these seeds, and made it 
possible for all throe isms that arc bursting 
forth today. We arc glad that the seed scat
tered has fallen upon such rich soil, and Is 
bringing forth such rich fruit. Spiritualism 
has revealed the truth that the sister haa 
presented this morning, nnd wo welcome her 
to our platform most graciously. When wc 
understand each other we will seo each othet 
soul tn soul." Mrs. Richmond closed with a 
poem, "Intuition.’'

In the afternoon we had the pleasure of 
listening to Mr Esther Boland of Boston. 
She took for her subject, "Woman's Re
sponsibility in the State."

"It has been said by Victor Hugo, that the 
nineteenth century was the century of woman, 
nn-1 it was doubtless true. Many changes 
hare taken place in the last hundred yean, 
to man, and a most decided change to woman. 
She is placed in a vastly different light today. 
How can women best equip themselves in re
gard to the change? In this new era, women 
will determine for themselves, and will not 
be dictated to. Thia of course will take time 
and the women will probably be told many

tlta*  uf lit*  superiority of th*  wanes la th*  
K«. what they owe tu th*  race, and to bom*

r and th*!  their proper piac*  la th*  bum*,  
j and their proper duty Io rear ebiMrva, but 

Intelligent women Will ibs Me for tbemwlr*#."
She cited instance# where women Id other 

countries bad beta called Into state affairs, 
and bad #ucce«sfully carried on tbe work 
without neglect to their families, and this 
prove*  tbnt women’# sphere Is not necessarily 
that of the home. She said many of the lead
er*  of politic*  were willing the women should 
hold prominent positions upon school board# 
awl recognized that a large majority of 
women were successful financier*,  but they 

, should not bo allowed tbe right of voting. 
They say women lack the calm judgment 

’ necessary to understand state a (fairs, yet a 
foreigner who I# a pauper can be given th® 
right of cnfranchtoenM-nL It Is claimed 
women would hare to neglect duties at 
home, but to there any laborer who neglects 
his work to cast his ballot? It is said that 
politics would contaminate the women. Poli
ties has to do with the self government of th® 
people, and should be of the purest; if it has 
fallen Into bad way# h this Dot a sign thnt 
the woman's voice and presence to uecrosary 

I for the welfare of the nation? Wo' believe. 
1 tbnt justice*  demands that we bare a right ^u‘ 

hare a voice in nny matter that Is of vita] 
importance to the nation. As loyal women 
are recognized iu oil Industries, in colleges, 

। in all branches of labor, why are we denied 
1 Th*  right*  of enfranchisement? The time will 

mme when wc will receive all the God-given.
I rights." The meeting closed with singing by 

Mra. Ryder.—*-  -«tok*
I Saturday, Aug. 10, we convened once more, 
' and after vocal selection, Mra. Kate IL Stiles 

was introduced aa speaker of the day. After 
reading a poem, "Ufe,” she took for her sub-

। ject. "Cheerful Service, or Living as a Fine 
l Art."

"Standing ns w® do upon the platform of 
the Woman’s Congress it mny be thought our 
talk will be distinctly that of women, but we 
think the cause of man Is that of woman. 
We nre here to confer together upon cheerful 
service. We know many books have been 
written npon tho way to lire’ all very good. 
We will not lay out any special plan today, 
as we cannot lay out a plan for another, 
when we hardly know the best plan for our- 
wlves. How much to Implied In the first two 
word*,  "Cheerful Service!" How many arc 
willing servants in tho plan of life? Do we 
not often perform our work iu a lifeless, 
shiftless way? How can we benefit others 
when we nre not cheerful ourselves? 
The artist when painting a picture knows thnt 
every stroke of his brush means something. 
An outsider thinks some of the Unes are of 
no importance, but the artist knows they are 
nil necessary to the development of the pic
ture. Thus should it be with ourselves, we 
should know the Importance of every stroke, 
nnd bo sure to leave no gaps to be filled up. 
The era in which we are living Is an era of 
reason. Much time Is devoted to psychic 
power, but of what avail to the search into 
this phenomena except to stimulate to right 
living and spiritual anfoldmcnt?”

Sho spoke of the science of psychomety and 
paid a loving tribute to Prof. J. R. Buchanan.

"His teachings will live forever. Psychom- 
etry means soul measurement. We nre con
stantly being taught that we Impress every
thing wo come In contact with. We know 
through this law that wc arc imparting into 
our very food dur moods, our thoughts, and 
that they may be beneficial or detrimental ac
cording to our real selves. Is It not better

then for us to try and b*  eb*«yfoi  and du 
that which w*  hat*  to du in a cheerful, boa- 
rot war! We must learn there are no tri- 
fling thing# in th*  uolvcw. There I# do 
work Mt what w*  can exalt. If w*  put Into 
it cheerful terrier, and w*  will thus be lifted 
Into the spiritual realm. If we are not will
ing to work In the spirit of love and help our 
Brighton*  we are not spiritually minded.’ 
Mra. Britos closed with a poem. Mr*.  Cora 
L. V. Richmond spoke briefly along the line 
of right living, paid a tribute to the speaker 
of tbe morning, and thought when we 
learned the art of right living wc would have 
a different race of beluga. She closed with a 
poem.

In the afternoon a very able address was 
J Iren by Mra. Carrie Chapman Catt, presl- 

ent National Woman's Suffrage Association. 
Her subject was, "The Procession of Jus
tice.’’

"Some one has said In all times, in all his
tory there hare been fine and lofty senti
ments floating just outside the grasp of tho 
people, but in the onward march some one 
has grasped the sentiment and then the atory 
to rrj*eated  with other lofty sentiments, and 
so and on it goes, nil through tbe oratories 
until today the loftiest sentiment to that ot 
woman. It to tho grandest, because it is tbe 
hardest to grasp; it means the equality of 

i motherhood and fatherhood, and do matter 
what forces are marshalled against this 
movement of woman, the result to inevitable, 
because It is tho logical conclusion of the 
past ages. Tbe eighteenth century was that 

। of man. In the beginning of that century 
there wn*  no free thought of any kind al- 
iowrd, and even in our own country that was 
supposed to be free, tho Puritans were ruth- 
lewj when the people did not worship God In 
their way. Then man began to sec it was 
better to be free. The Declaration was writ
ten in that century: the foundation of de
mocracy was formed, and Just as the sun was 
going down on that century, tho ballot was 
given to man, and ho could carve out hto own 
destiny. When tho ballot was given to man 
it was as an experiment There were restric
tions attending it; the property right was 
considered. He hnd to be a member In good 
standing. In many of the colonies the Jew 
was not allowed to vote. Many barred the 
Catholics, nnd in some a person must be of 
good moral standing, which meant that they 
had not brought nny scandal upon the church. 
This Is the condition out of which our de
mocracy was born. Now If these restrictions 
were placed upon us today who would be the 
v tern? It would be the women. Th*  great 
principle of democracy is representation, with 
taxation. Ono by ono tho restrictions were 
removed, nnd people born upon tho Continent 
of Europe were enfranchised and the man 
thnt did not attend church was allowed ta 
vote nnd in our last century the laboring 
class was allowed to vote. When this was 
first proposed it met with great opposition 
from nil the wealthy people of this continent, 
but little by little the sentiment grew and 
then the opposition said, the working people 
do Dot know enough to vote; they will de
grade our democracy; they do not want to 
vote, but sentiment and nil objections were 
swept away in the onward march of time, 
nnd nil men were given the ballot; every race, 
every color of people arc given tbe right to 
vote except tho women.

No matter how degraded the man 
may be, somewhere in the United 
States be can find a place to cast his 
ballot Tho women In the nineteenth cen
tury began where the men did in the century

befutv them, and they have been striving 
until now they ar*  rccostitevd In every d*-  
I'artivcnl of life. In New York City the 
women pay more fair*  than all tbe eokmto*  
put together dlil, when they demanded th# 
right# of represent a Itou. When will our

| brother*  see thnt this principle I# for women 
ns well a# men?" She said that sb*  wat told 

I by representative mm, that we wore not re
ceiving the representative mm from Europe 
nt tb*»  present time as formerly. The major
ity of those that come here are serfs, idiots, 
pauper*  and the lower cIm# of people.

"We need only to turn to our In
stitutions to And that the largest per 
cent, of the Inmate*  were born on 
foreign soil, yet when wc Invite them 
to thia country wc giro them the right of en
franchisement They enter Into our city lift 
nnd paralyze our political parties and no 
leader dares to declare ogainst immigration. 
This to u serious question, nud I think it to 
time the women took n hand in this matter. 
I do not believe the welfare of this country 
I*  In danger from illiteracy; I believe the dan
ger to from the cultivated man who has 
neither love of country nor liberty. It to the 
man who buy*  the vote of tbe illiterate man. 
nnd if these people were barred from this 
country, he would contrive to find aomo other 
devilish plan to meet his ends. I believe the 
man who buys a vote should be disfran
chised. The woman suffragist movement to 
nn evolution which to bound to succeed be
cause progress moves on and on and there to 
no stopping It Wo usk you as loyal men to 
share with us the duties of a democracy.’’

The meeting closed with ringing. Mra. C. 
C. Catt received a grand ovation after her 
lecture. Mra. C. P. Pratt, in behalf of com- 
mittee, extended thanks from the platform 
to all who hnd assisted in making the Con
gress a success M for nil contributions of 
Howers and to tho the decorator who so 
tastefully decorated the auditorium, to all 
who participated in tho opera nnd made of 
this a grand succros. Woman's Congress com
mittee:—Mra. C. P. Pratt, chairman; Mra. 
Lizzie Smith, Mra. O. A. Miller. Mis® Mar
garet E. Vaughn, Mm. G. D. Fuller, Mra. 
Dr’. Wyman. Mra. C. M. Hervey.

C. L- Hatch.

Passed to Her Spirit-Home.

Th**  funeral services of our risen sister, 
Mra. Frank E. Akin (formerly Mra. Olm
stead), were held nt her late residence. IM 
Madison St, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday, 
Aug. 11. 1501. nt 2 p. no., Bro. E. W. Barber 
otQcintlng as conductor.

"The Beacon Light Ladles' Aid Society* ’ 
(of which ahe was on active member), sang 
"Nearing the Goal.” and “Hope for tho Sor
rowing.”

Duet# were sung by Mra. Morrison and 
Mrs. Revolt—"Beautiful Beckoning Hands” 
nnd "Open Wide the Pearly Oates.”

Bro. H. C. Dorn sang n solo entitled 
"Gathered Home Beyond tho Sea,” and 
Miss Thornton rendered tho pathetic hymn. 
"When Grief and Anguish Press Me Down.”

Bros. E. W. Barber, H. O. Dorn, Dr. J. 
C. Wyman and Geo. A. Delete*  made ap
propriate and appreciative addresses com
memorative of the faithful life-work of our 
beloved sister, ns nn instrument of the wise 
nnd loving guardian spirits, who for bo many 
years, both in private and upon the public 
platform, gave numberless messages of coun
sel and counolation to mourning mortals.

So large a number of friends gathered to

MARK CHESTER.

CHAP TER V.- Continued.

"No, mama, dear; It would not unless I loved him, 
and could honor him above all other men."

"I# there any reason why you could not lore nnd 
honor Marcus Chesterfield?"

"Perhaps not, as yon look at It, mama; at least, I 
do not know ot any; but I certainly do not love him.”

"Of course-, not yet; for he has not proposed. But 
you may love him when the proper time comes. I hnvc 
had experience enough in my past life to know that he 
will soon propose; nnd, surely, you cannot be so blind 
to your own interests, nnd my happiness, as to refuse 
him. Iza. I little thought that such honor would ever 
be conferred on you. the daughter of a lodging and 
boarding-house keeper. To be sure I was once the 
Leircas to a million myself, was a belle and moved in 
the best society, but that was long ago, before you can 
remember. My dear, you do not even remember how 
your father looked, do you?”

"Yea. mother I recall him very faintly indeed, and 
when I look at Mr. Chesterfield, I neem, for the mo
ment, to be a little child once more and he—my father— 

.he must hare looked very much like Mr. Chesterfield ?"

CHAPTER VI.
THE TALKING BTECTIUE.

The mother sat. still musing, gazing Into the blazing 
coato within the grate, sighing disappointedly at her 
daughter's lack of ambitious desires.

"My will has, thus far, been uer law," she thought 
"A more obedient daughter never lived. She has been 
us pliant wax in my hands. This is the first time she 
has ever expressed an opinion differing from mine. I 
must overrule her for her own good. Sho shall obey 
me In this matter—am I not her mother? And to it not 
God’s express command that children should obey their 
parents? Sho shall not throw herself away on a poor 
nnd unknown suitor. I am determined ahe aboil marry 
this exceedingly wealthy young man. If all accounts 
are true he is destined to become a second Vanderbilt 
Mr. Chesterfield, the father of Marcus, not only left hto 
son a cool million, but one of tho richest mines In all 
California: and that is what brings the son here; he to 
personally overseeing the mine. I have been informed, 
by those who know nil about such things, that-the mine 
will yield many millions more. Oh! How can Isabel 
bo so blind to her own interests? But she to ignorant 
of tho world—scarcely ever having left Redondo. We 
have not been rich enough to travel very much; a little 
trip to Ban Diego and Coronado; and once, or twice, 
to Catalina Island; once to Blount Lowe; about ten or 
a dozen visits to Los Angeles; and once, only, to San 
Francisco; this to all tho child really knows of tho 
world. She has always been very innocent and unso
phisticated; bat, here nnd now, this must end; she must 
become a woman nnd bo made to comprehend the differ
ence between the rich and the poor. Sho will really 
yield to my wishes, as sho always has done, when she 
finds thnt she must. It rests with her, now, whether 
my dreams will ever be realized or not

"Here I am but forty years of age—oh, how much I 
may enjoy before I reach sixty—and. really, one is not 
n very old lady before sixty, and I have seen those 
who could enjoy much even after that age. Now Jet 

me see what Isa's marriage to young Chesterfield would 
lead to. A princely home in New York, the city of 
my birth nnd home of my girlhood, a beautiful mansion 
on the Hudson, a few years of travel in the old world— 
and I should visit all tho places of note or interest on 
tho globe—in all probability bo introduced to the Queen 
and her coart—enjoy all this world can give, have a 
retinae of servants at my command; all this as tho 
mother of Marcus Chesterfield’* wife I shall be entitled 
to, for Isa will be sure to see that I have all that she 
doe*,  and more If possible. Even as It to, she relieves 
me of tho greater part of the care of this house. She 
manages the servants far better than I can already, 
young as sho I*.  The best of everything is for mother. 
Then, she to so capable, she seems to understand Intui
tively just how everything should be done; and she secs 
that It to done, and done well.

“Ob, yes; when sho becomes the wife of a million
aire, wealth, honor and happiness win be mine; my 
dreams will ail be at last realized through her. My 
own young womanhood was ono of bitter sorrow and 
disappointment. At last I shall meet with a Just rec
ompense."

Her eyes dosed with the happy thought; and. Imme
diately. as she supposed, they opened to stare with as
tonishment at a Oguro standing by the other side of 
the small fireplace, one arm resting lightly on tho man
tle, the largo, dark, weird eyes bolding hers in a resist
less spell.

The form was that of a handsome young woman, per
haps twenty-one or two years of age; dark haired, regu
lar featured and pale. She carried with her a look of 
determination. Ebe spoke, or at least Mra. Morton 
(bought so.

you know I never call it a boarding-house. 1 always 
say ranal’, private hotel.”

"Well, it to all one and the Kame thing. I earn my 
living by keeping summer boarder*  from Los Angele*- 21 
traveler*  from tbe Eastern States who visit California— 
and so forth; but I would like my daughter to marry 
one who could reinstate us both—one who could put you 
into the position once occupied by your mother.”

"Heaven forbid!” ejaculated Isa. "Do you wish me 
to be left worse than widowed, nnd my child, if 1 should 
have une, fatherless?"

"Certainly not!" said Mra. Morton with great em- 
phaato. “Certainly not! What could put such a 
thought into your head? I think If the money your 
father lost had belonged to himself, and I had been 
comparatively poor, he would not have disappeared.”

"Mama. I believe money to bo tbe root of all un- 
happliMM and evil, if you nnd my father had both 
noon In poverty, and had your own way to make, you 
might have lived happily together until the present time; 
I should have had a father, you the protecting care of 
a husband: and you might not have been obliged to keep 
a private hotel. Now.I don't know how it to, mama, 
dear, but I like almost anything better than riches. I 
feel a secret antipathy toward tlx® very wealthy. I 
think this little hotel is all right. I should be willing 
to keep one myself if I were to marry a gentleman who 
had very little but himself to offer me.”

"Oh! Isa, why will you not look upon Mr. Chester
field's suit with favorable eyes? Your low-down ideas 
cause me great unhappiness.”

"Because I cannot, first of all; also, I do not love 
him; and. moreover, I distrust him greatly. There 
must be an undercurrent of badness iu hto nature or I 
should not feel thus when In hto presence; nnd there to 
something else about him, mama, that I do not pre
tend to understand. I only wish I could. Whenever 
bo approaches me, I sense the presence of a tall, dark- 
eyed lady; I do not ae*  her with my natural eyes, and 
yet oho to as real to me os though I did. Her eyes are 
weird and black. If I try to look at him, I am look
ing at her instead. If ho speaks to me, ahe speaks to 
me. Her voice may be inaudible to others, but I am 
conscious of what sho says. If he tells me I am beau
tiful, her lips curl scornfully as sho Bays, 'ho tells me 
the same,’ and yet we are Dot at all alike. When I am 
dancing with him, her form to between ns—oho to nearer 
to him than I am—aud I feel that I must certainly take 
my seat, and have done co a number of times, very 
much to his chagrin I am sure. Of coarse I could Dot 
tell him of this, for it to something Invisible to all others 
but myself. Mama, he Is not an honorable or true
hearted man, I feel sure of that, although no one says 
aught against him.”

"You are jealous, Isa. There to not a young lady 
about here who .resembles in the least the person, or 
rather the Imaginary being, you describe. I beg of you- 
not to give way to such foolish fancies—and, even if 
some young lady were In love with him, it would bo 
nothing strange—he to very fine looking and exceedingly 
wealthy Young ladle*,  as a rule, are not proof against 
rich, fine looking men. It docs not go to prove that ho 
may be In loro also, Isa. I feel sure that he loves you 
and you alone; and you will find that mother Is right"

“Well, thank heaven, he has not asked me to marry 
him yet I will not trouble myself about it until he 
does, which may never happen, as I most devoutly hope 
it will not I intend to avoid him as much a*  possible 
that he may Dever And an opportunity. Mama, per-

aps he never even thought of such a thing. I am 
■ire a hotel keeper's daughter to not in hto station of 

life; he wlD. probably, seek a wealthy lady—one who 
has wealth and station equal to -hla own—and may I 
danc*  at hto wedding." saying which. Ina arose an f 
sought her roach.

"So you are determined to marry your daughter to 
Marcus Chesterfield, whether sho will or no. Madam, 
are you not reckoning without your host? You have not 
yet taken me Into consideration. I shall most certainly 
object to the anion.”

"And who arc you, pray, thnt you thus intrude upon 
me in my own private apartments? What one of my 
servants has dared admit you here, nt this time of night, 
without flrat consulting me?"

"O, I have not asked your servants to admit me," said 
the weird lady, airily: "I did not consult them about IL”

"But the doors and windows of this house are all fas
tened, or, certainly should be. My housekeeper has 
never failed In this respect before. I must positively 
discharge her for her carelessness.”

"Your doors and windows ore all fastened, madam. 
You are not called upon to discharge your housekeeper. 
She to a jewel, no doubt. I did not enter hero through 
barred doors or window*  and yet I am here as you sec; 
nnd, now that I nm here, I wish to converse with you 
on a subject of very great Importance to myself.”

"I must know, first, how you entered this room.” 
’’Because I willed to do so.”
"What has that to do with iL” asked Mra. Morton, "If 

my servants did not obey your will nnd admit you?"
"Nevertheless, they did not, I assure you. By my 

strength of will power I have overcome all material ob
stacles, and, consequently, stand before you.”

"You arc falsifying!” cried Mrs. Morton, indignantly, 
"and to carry your own point arc screening my servants, 
or some one of them.”

"You are wrong; but wc will not quarrel about it My 
mission here to too Important to waste time on so trivial 
a subject 'Something far more important engrosses my 
mind Just now. Are you aware, madam, that the human 
will can overcome all obstacle*  that may Intervene or 
rise up to obstruct or thwart It?"

"No: I do not know It neither do I believe IL"
"Then you aro not willing to believe your own eyes 

and ear*?  Bat, I pray, let ns not waste words. Madam, 
your daughter shall not marry Marcus Chesterfield!”

"Shall not? Your Impudence to unparalleled, whoever 
you are. Shall not? And, who can prevent it, pray, if 
the parties most concerned aro agreed?"

“And who, may I ask, arc tho parties most con
cerned?"

"Marcus Chesterfield, my daughter and myself; his 
parents both being dead.”

"Both being dead?" laughed the weird lady. "Dead, 
madam? There to no such thing as death.”

"We will not split hair*  on that question,” **id  Mra. 
Morton. "They have departed this life, nnd. no doubt, 
are angels before the throne of God; at least, wo will 
hope so. There to no one to object to my daughter's 
union with her Just as good as affianced husband. Who 
you may be, docs not matter. A Jealous woman, no 
doubt, who desires to win him for herself. Ho told me, 
with his own lips, that he was entirely free—had never, 
oven, spoken of love to any woman, a*  yet, in his short 
life—for ho to very young, not quite twenty-two,—and 
that no woman has held bls promise of marriage; ho told 
mo all this when asking my consent to paying hto ad
dresses to my daughter, for I questioned him. particu
larly, on the subject"

"I did not say that be had engaged himself to me. I 
spoke of the human will: and I will that ho shall engago 
himself to me. My will being tho stronger will, can 
conquer hto."

(To bo continued.)

As a man thou hast nothing to commend the*  to thy
self, but tbnt only by which thoa art a man, that to by 
what thou choosest and refnsc#t—Taylor.



AUGl'ST 24, IDOL BANNER OF LIGHT. 3
do honor to bur mrmvry, that Iba parlor* 
and upper room* were otercrowd**!, and 
many were usable to obtain entrance.

Tho floral offerins* wain very generous 
and beautiful, and the wl*h of our deter, 
that abe might be buried under flower*, van 
literally fulfilled.

Bbe leave* a most devoted husband and 
aou behind her, who deeply mourn their 
heavy iota.

The cause of Slater Akin'* decease wa* 
cerebral hemorrhage. Sho passed to aplrlt 
life on Friday, Aug. 9th, at 5.04 a. m.

Spiritualism. Id the death of our dear ab- 
ter, low-* one of It* brightest ornaments,— 
one of It* moat faithful worker*, and one of 
the most devoted Instrument# of the spirit 
world. She wa*, at tho time of her decease, 
the vice-president ot "The Woman'* Pro 
grraxlvc union," and she bad many warm 
friends in that society, a large number of 
whom were present nt tho service*, which 
were brought to a oone by all Joining In 
•'Nearer, My God, to Thee," with the clos
ing prayer by Bro. Dclcrcc, and the beuedic* 
tion by Bro. Dorn. IL C. Dorn., '

Mrs. Lucy Bowen
Passed to the higher life, from her homo In 
Pawtucket, IL L, Aug. 4, 1901, at the ripe 
old age of 85 year*. Mr*. Bowen wa* a flrm 
Spiritualist for many years. “She wa* one 
who was ever ready to declare and defend 
our loved Cause. In her home life she lived 
her religion in Its fullness. She leave* an 
only daughter and many friend* to miss her 
▼laible presence.

And tho’ we say good-night.
Yet this wc know:

Tho' lost to mortal sight 
In heaven’s golden glow.

Rhe now will dwell in light;
The angels told us ao.

And they will light the way. 
’Gross death’* cold tide. 

And safely shelter her 
In heaven’s fold so wide.

The writer officiated at the service*.
Mr*. Sarah E. Humes. 

Providence, IL L

Passed to Spirit Life

At Corry. Pa., on the 31st of July, Caro
line It. Butler, wife of Wm. G. Butler of 
New York City.

Mr*. O. IL Butler was for many year* a 
consistent Spiritualist, giving of her means 
to aid, not only the Cause, but all of whose 
need she learned. Of high principle* and 
warm sympathies, she wa* beloved by all 
who knew her. Her husband 1* left to 
mourn her irreparable loss, but not without 
hope of a meeting hereafter.

EL D. Knox.

For Over Fifty Year*.
Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure* 
wind colic, and b the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, 
Upper Swampscott.

Aug. 11.—Owing to the fine weather fully 
twelve hundred people were at the grove 
during the day. At the morning conference, 
remarks and messages were given by G. 
Baker of Worcester, W. Tafts of Salem, W. 
A. Estes and II. Clough of Lynn; congrega
tional singing. The 2 o'clock meeting opened 
with singing by the Moweriand Fork quar
tet, "When the Dear One* Gather," followed 
with Invocation and remarks by tho presi
dent L. D. Millikin of Lynn; interesting re
marks, I. Willard, Lynn; solo. Prof. Holden, 
Salem, "We'll Never Grow Old”; remarks 
and messages, Clara E. Strong nnd H. Her
sey of Boston; singing, "America.”

The 4 o'clock meeting opened with quartet 
singing, "Don't Shut the Door Between U*. 
Mother"; Interesting remark*. Mrs. Abbie 
N. Burnham. Mr*. H. A. Baker of Dan
vers, A. D. Graham nnd Mr. Brown of Bos
ton. Mrs. Burnham pronounced the benedic
tion.

National Spiritualists* Association Day. 
with Harrison D. Barrett and other apeak- 
ers, will be nt the enmp Sunday, Sept. 22 
(fourth Runday). All speakers nnd medium* 
are invited to be with u*.

Mrs. N. H. Gardiner, Sec'y.

Pan-American Visitor*
can secure choice rooms In advance by ad
dressing O. Hagon, D. S., Morgan Building, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Grand Ledge, Mich.

The largest meeting In four years assem
bled here Sunday, August 11, to hear Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Kates. These workers are 
giving better lectures and test* thnn ever 
before, nnd they have been favorites here 
for two years previously.

Our accommodations are all filled and the 
camp b a great success this year.

Be porter.

Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901.

Cassadaga Lake. Lily Dale, N. Y., July 14 
to Sept L

Onset, Mam., July 14 to Sept. 1.
Lake Pleasant, Maa*., July 28 to Sept. 1.
Clinton. Iowa. July 23 to Aug. 25.
Camp Progress. Ma**., June 2 to Oct C.
Etna. Maine. Aug. 30 to Sept. 8.
Vicksburg. Mich., Aug. 2 to 25.
Chesterfield, Ind.. July 18 to Aug. 21 
Queen City Park. Vt, Aug. 10 to Sept 8.
Niantic. Conn.. June 24 to Sept 9.
Earncliffc Grove. Chelmsford St, Lowell, 

Mans., Juno 2 to Sept. 23.
Island Lake, Mich., July 18 to Sept 2.
Haslett Park. Mich., July 25 to Sept L
Lake Helen, Florida, Sept 1 to Oct 1 
Lo* Angele*, Cat, Aug. 11 to Sept IL 
Temple Heights, Me., Aug. 17 to 25.
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Masa., Juno 

J to Oct 6.
Port Jefferson, L. I., Aug. 4 to Sept 3.
Madison. Me., Sept 0 to 15.
Delphos, Kanaan, Aug. 0 to Aug. 25.
Mantua. Ohio, July 23 to Sept 2.
Grand Ledge, Mich., July 23 to Aug. 23.
Forest Park. Ottawa. Kana.. Aug. 24 to 

Sept 2.
Sommerland Beach. Ohio, Aug. 10 to 

Sept L
Wonewoc Camp, Wb., Aug. 24 to Sept X

Over-Exertion of Drain or Body.
Take Horaferd’* Acid Phoephate.

It I* a wholesome tonic for body, brain and 
nerve*. Wonderfully quick tn Its action.

On-ri, M—.

Sunday, Aug. 11.—The largest audience of 
the vtauM wa* present to listen to a lecture 
given by Mr. J. C. FJ OnmMm. The meet
ing was opened by Mr. Max ham with song, 
after which Mr. Gramblav read * poem en
titled "Consider the Lille*," closing with an 
invocation. After another song by Mr. 
Maxham, Mr. (J ram bine took for hb •ab
ject "Universal Religion." He said In part: 
"Ilellgion b the exaltation and deification of 
Love. Ilellgion b only present where love 
b. If God > love, love b tho centre of the 
universe. All life b tho manifestation of 
love.

"Atoms and molecule* bind matter to mat
ter. The two words mean one and the same 
thing. Atoms cannot like each other unless 
love b there. Atoms and molecule* draw 
together. Thb universe could not awing Ln 
space were it not for this unchangeable love. 
We must sacrifice our bodies that the soul 
can realize Itself. We get the word 
universal from universe, a* It means one. 
Ilellgion b the exaltation of love. There b 
do . affinity In marriage. Affinity means 
bringing the ends together to make one 
centre,

"The time will come when wc can penetrate 
all world* and find one centre. Evolution b 
religion. They have taken evolution out of 
religion and called it scientific. Science has 
got to be religious. I am here in thb earth 
because I desire to be, or I would not be 
here. There was work for Buddha and 
Jesus to do or they would not hare been 
here. Generation mean* to be born. The 
people want to know what was ia thb 
world before thry came and what is in the 
other world to come. Regeneration doc* net 
mean we will be born again. You cannot 
be born again in spirit. Spirit b. You real
ize that birth in ConsciouaneM. You are not 
giving birth to God when you regenerate. 
God has nothing to do about regeneration.

"You cannot live over your life again. 
You can never live over a thing twice. What 
you are toda) you cannot be tomorrow; you 
cannot go back. Jesus had a cross. Every 
one has a cross, and there b a cross for me. 
I must bear my own cross. God b revealing 
today a* ho revealed in the past. When the 
word of truth b spoken, it Is the word and 
not the truth that appeals to you. I care 
not how high the religious consciousness may 
be, I cannot touch thnt consciousness until 
I become as high. The inspiration that 
came to Buddha cannot come to Jesus, but 
the truth that came to Buddha came to 
Jesus. It is the truth that speak*. Yoa can 
come into the God consciousness without 
rending a Bible of God.

"The orthodox church say* that the only 
revelation was given to Jesus. I deny it. 
The multitude followed Jesus because he 
wn* a great teacher. Divine love Is in the 
world, not out of It. You have not got to 
go into a convent to obtain love. Religion 
doe* Dot belong to uuy one person, it be
long* to humanity.”

Mr. Gnimblnc closed with a poem.
At 1 o'clock the band gave a tine concert.
At 2 o'clock an audience of about two 

thousand listened to an eloquent address 
given through the mediumship of that 
world-known speaker, Mr*. Cora L. V. 
Richmond of Chicago, who, after a soulful 
invocation, took for her subject, "In My 
Father’s House are Many Mansions not 
Mode by Hands."

When Jesus *ald, "I go and prepare a 
house in my Father’s mansion for you," he 
did not mean a home made by hands. He 
had said before, "The Kingdom of Heaven 
will be within you.” Religion is universal 
truth. Religion Is an adaptation of truth 
according to the many needs. My father’s 
house b within the soul.

If we hnd lived In the period of Buddha 
perhaps some of ns would hare gone with 
him. We might have listened to the voice* 
that came from the mountain.* to the Jew* 
and wc would be worshiping the golden calf 
Just as It b today, and we might perceive 
the open gateway of our father’s house. 
Whatever pathway we may take, we would 
have seen the mansion within nnd not with
out

Jesus did not withdraw from the world to 
find spiritual truth, but he sat down to give 
to the people the light he perceived. The 
open gateway In each age is according to the 
need* of the world. Spiritualism Is the open 
gateway between humanity and spiritual 
truth. Thl* gateway wn* not prepared for 
tho first time by Spiritualism or Christianity. 
Every denomination claim* It.

Progress b growth from within. Jesus 
want* every one to be true to the truth em
bodied in the golden rule. After fifty year* 
thb boa*o unmade by hand* ha* been re
vealed to you by n name that humanity 
know*. Spiritualism was n great shock 
to the external Christianity. The ex
ternal failed to accept tho spiritual gift*. 
The sign thnt made many believe was work 
made manifest to the world.

Spiritualism came elucidating the old 
truth, and revealing n future life. Spir
itualism welcome* all that have been 
benefited with the light, even If they do not 
know it Splritualbm re-announced the final 
truth. Spiritualism opened the gate that 
was clows] and welcomed all who desired to 
enter. The Theologian* would close the gate
way to Spiritualists.

Many come out of the church to enter tho 
gateway of Spiritualism. We hail with de
light the presence of Prof*. Jame* and 
Hodgson, who have come peeping around 
the gateway that Spiritualism has opened. 
The difference b in the name only. They 
have labeled it Psychical Research. Let u* 
coll thing* by their right name*, as long as 
they nre right and true. The Psychical Re
search Society has claimed Spiritualism to 
be true.

J. K. Newton, thirty-fire yoar* ago, 
healed multitude*, until a Catholic priest 
was obliged to heal In public for fear that 
a multitude would go to Newton and lose 
their souls. The file* of the Banner of Light 
contain much of the new thought* that have 
claimed to have been discovered. Wc wel
come Dr. Ravage and other* to our thought 
We nre glad that our Spiritualism I* being 
preached from our pulpit*. Of course Dr 
Savage never read the Banner of Light.

If clairvoyance b wicked, from where did 
Talmage get hl* information? He must hare 
taken a peep Into thl* little side door. Spir
itualism b not being Injured because some 
people are using It for mercenary purpose*. 
Since when hare mercenary method* been 
crowded out of the church? I* Christ re- 
aponalbb for the blood shed In hb name? 
I* Spiritualism responsible because a nar
row-minded bigot run* awny Into a corner 
and say* "I hare found all the light"?

The tide of Spiritualism ha* not turned: It 
han not reached It* full ebb. What you will 
do to make It* flood-tide we do not know, 
but yonder hearth-stone will continue to be 
lighted by It* presence. On and on through 
the archway of troth you will go. Yon will 
go on und on. where some of the teacher* 
hare gone who are Included In the rank* of 
tho Immortal. No life I* excluded, from tho 
king to the pauper. The gateway b flung 
open to all. That pathway b your way, 
even yon who deny the open doorway. Spir
itualism la the open door and we Invite you 
to enter. No one b denied.

Mr*. Richmond closed her address with an 
inspirational poem, subject taken from the

audience. Mr*. Richmond held a reception 
at the close of her lecture.

Mr. F- A. Wiggin followed Mrs. Rich
mond, giving communication* from the spirit 
world, showing that the gateway was open.

Monday, Aug. 12.—A Conference was held 
in the Arcade; the following talent took 
part: Mr*. Ring, Mra. Mears, Mr*. Delia 
Smith, Mr. Tho*. M. Locke. Mr. N. U. 
Lyon, Mra. Ida I*. A. Whitlock. Mbs Rob
bin* furnished tho Binging, Dr. Huot also 
spoke briefly. Mr. Young presided at the 
meeting, owing to tho absence of the chair
man. Dr. G. A- Fuller.

Tuesday, Aug. IX—The meeting opened 
with ringing by Mb* Robbins, after which 
Mr*. Cora L. V. Richmond gave an invoca
tion. She then asked for questions, which 
were answered briefly to the satisfaction of 
the friends. Her subject for the day was 
"What will be the Future of Spiritualism?”

A very eminent speaker once said, "We 
know of no way of Judging the future, ex
cept by the past; but this doe* not admit 
the gift of prophecy. We cannot Judge 
wholly by the past Like all other move
ment*, Spiritualism ha* it* beginning, its 
progress, nnd if like other movements, it 
will have it* decline. Spiritualism b the 
open doorway of communion between the 
two States. It b the only living light of 
today; it is all inclusive; if it is not, you 
have failed to grasp the message of immor
tality. Spiritualism will stand for just what 
you claim for it—the largeness of the soul 
nnd its eternity, the religious light of this 
age, or the small personalities to the dull 
treadmill of science and personal seeking 
after material things.

Spiritualism I* the religion of the century, 
and many Spiritualists have been busy 
spreading wide over the world some of its 
phenomena, philosophy and religion. We 
cannot separate thb trinity, because we 
would lose much of tho spiritual beauties of 
the soul. Notwithstanding what is claimed 
by many of our spiritual teachers. Spirit
ualism b not a science, because It has no 
formulated plan. Tho Bclcntbt cannot tell 
yon the formula* ot the phenomena of Spir- 
itualbm, and many of our scientist* tell ns 
they are beyond any kc|lucv; they cannot 
explain the first principle. Many reject the 
word religion, but thl* is the only word that 
expresses what spirit b in it* relation to 
God, or the Universe of Sool, or Intelli
gence. It is man’s pe rception of the divine. 
If your Spiritualism has not reached farther 
than the phenomena, and philosophy, and 
opened up what is divine in yourself, it ha* 
failed thus far. All that is within you. We 
believe the spirit has power to conquer. Let 
u* not reject the word religion, but let us 
restore It tn it* true place. Theology -fir 
man-made Religion 1* from the spirit.

In regard to organ izition J_jhi>—aaM\ Wc 
cannot prosper unless weVhave the zeal of 
other religion.*. If we nre thoroughly organ
ized we must use brain, heart; ami little 
finger, and work with zeal. Spiritualism of 
the future will cither be the grandest re
ligion that the world can receive, or the dif
ferent branches of the spiritual tree will be 
carried off by the separate cult* that are 
constantly springing up. Friends, this de
pends upon you; if you will receive this per
vading light, nnd use it for good, you can 
make yonr Spiritualism the grandest religion 
ever known.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin clo«ed the meeting with 
n very fine test sconce.

Wednesday, Aug. 14 —The meeting opened 
with singing by Mr. A. J. Maxham. after 
which Mr. II. D. Barrett, President National 
Spiritualist Association, wa* Introduced. He 
prefaced hl* lecture with n poem. "The 
Chinese Mother** Song.” which was well re- 
ceived. Mr. Barrett’- subject for hi* <11*- 
courM wa* the "Mission of Spiritualism.’’

"Spiritualism ha* a direct bearing upon all 
expression* of thought. Many say this i* a 
new truth presented, but wc say rather it I* 
a new expression of an old truth, for Spir- 
itnnlbm is as old a.* the Infinite. The mis
sion of Spiritualism I* to make men practi
cal. Any religion that does not reach Into 
I he heart.* and home* of the people b not an 
ideal religion. Better opportunities must be 
given before Spirituali-m can fulfil It* mis
sion. One of the first things necessary b to 
rationalize our religion. Credulity I* one of 
it* worst drawback*. It* mission b not ful
filled unless It affects the social life. Wc 
must teach that right I* right, and we must 
not do anything for policy's sake. We must 
teach that wc must not charge any more for 
thing* than their actual value. I plead to
day for n more united brotherhood among 
the Spiritualists. When we have learned 
the value of thl*. wo will then be able to 
shed the light among those lea* favored. We 
must manifest to the world that we have 
the broadest, grandest religion: a religion 
that make* men better from within. I do 
not think our Spiritualtan will pass away. 
I realize that all branches are necessary for 
Its growth The phenomena are only help* 
to our understanding of the philosophy, and 
help* to climb to the altruistic heights be
yond. The mission will not be fulfilled until 
every soul has been brought from darkness 
into light"

Mr. A. J. ^faxham closed the meeting with 
a beautiful song.

Thursday, Aug. IX—The meeting opened 
with singing hr Mr. A. J. Maxham. Mrs. 
Com L. V. Richmond gave an invocation, 
and followed the same with an address, sub
ject. "The Co-relatlon of Material and Spir
itual Progress as Revealed by Modern Rplr- 
Itualfan.*

"When Moua Trader laid to the world he 
wa* going to try and open communication 
with the planet Mar*, people smiled. and the 
statement wa# met with ridicule, but thb 
statement follow? upon the step* of the an
nouncement* made by the spirit* many rear* 
ago. Material science, Instead of discover
ing the spiritual truth*, has been very dow

In responding to the spiritual growth of the 
age. No one today in the world of thought 
can say there would be Psychic Research if 
it had not been for Spiritual ism. Yet they 
set themselves up a# something unusual and 
nay these phenomena are canned by sub- 
consciousm-s*. Why they have not tried to 
cultivate the sub-conscious before and carry 
it into the pulpit b a mystery. A. J. Davi* 
declared thnt other worlds are inhabited. 
These prediction* are being demonstrated by 
science today.

"Edison claims it b by inspiration that be 
b able to produce such wonderful inventions 
in electricity. The thought must precede the 
manifestation. The truth b, the scientific 
world b slowly creeping along where Spir
itualism has led. It would seem the planets 
are inhabited, and by methods the space may 
be rosily bridged by thought*. If it is pos
sible to transmit thought one mile, then it is 
possible to transmit millions of mile*. A 
spiritual force b moving the world today as 
no other force in the universe. Yon will 
clasp your loved ones by the band and they 
will lead you on and on to the grand un- 
foldment of your spiritual selves. These 
force*, though, will be held In check by the 
wisdom that guides the universe, until you 
become clean and pure and arc ready to re
ceive the truth.”

Mr*. Richmond then thanked the chair
man. the board, and all the friends at Onset 
for all courtesies received, and closed her 
part of the program with a poem. Mr. F. 
A. Wiggin gave a very fine test seance.

Dr. Fuller at close stated that Mr*. Rich
mond leave* thl* camp to go to her home. 
Cuba. N. Y., where she firet received the 
benediction of the angel world, and the best 
we can say cf Mr*. Richmond b, "She has 
Dever outgrown her Spiritualism." We 
whh her good speed.

Friday, Aug. IS.—The meeting opened with 
singing by Mr. A. J. Maxham. Mr. F. A. 
Wiggin read a poem by E. P. Weston, and 
gave nn invocation. Mr. Maxham King "I 
Would Rather Walk With God la the Dark 
than Walk Alone in the Light.” Mr. Wig
gin said in part:

"I know of no better condition of mind and 
spirit to which It b possible for man to at
tain than that of the song just Ibtrned to. 
the beautiful sermon In *ong. When a per
son feel* the Almighty I* at the helm, and 
will guide with safety, he nerd look no far
ther than thl* for a condition of heaven. We 
nre not to blame today that heaven i* far or 
Ie-* remote from the place where we are. or 
that it i* a place purchased through the 
blood of a Savior on the Oros*. Such a doc
trine ha* been taught for many year* nnd 
it I* han) to uDtcarh thing* that have taken 
*uch hold upon the people. There I* a Uni- 

'Vvr*nl Divine Law. Million* of year* ago. 
I God breath**! into the l’nivcr*e. Divine law. 
and then apparently retired from this plane 
save through thl* law. Thb law is diversi-

। tied in It* expression. ajjjL-wherever Jou may 
lire, each I* followirig out some expression

| of that law. The question b asked, if it b 
। possible to violate thl* law. and I will say 
I from a close analysis of the sitnation that 

mankind i* fulfilling the law when be b ap
parently violating iL Thl* may seem strange 
to you. but We obey and carry out thing* 
according to our make-up and eariroaspent*.

"There b only one law. nil other* are legal- 
fiction, and we know very often these law* 
are burden* to be borne God b law, bnt I 
would not have yon think that God I* not 
love al-o. The purpose of life I* to under
stand law. There I* a purpose in every 
expression in life. God-law i* exacting, and 
h nn active one. The world of harmony 
could not exi*t without activity; heaven 
necessitate* activity. It b not a place of the 
future necessarily. It may be a state or con
dition of the present. True civilization will 
not come until Altruism b recognized some- 
what by the rich and poor alike. The most 
beautiful expression or results of life often 
come over road* of suffering The suffering 
come* through ignorance: the violation of 
law and painful expression lead u* back to 
the law. nnd we then behold it In al! it* 
beauty The realization of divlno law bring* 
it* into touch with lore. The universal law 
demand*, command* and compel* every nan 
and woman to A-cr their Uvea toward the 
common ceatre/Lx

Mr. Wiggin'closed the meeting with a test 
seance.

Among the arrival* at Onset are Mr. mi 
Mr*. Locke, of PhnzJrlphb: Mra Hine*. 
Mb* Galoway and Mr*. Smith of Philadel
phia: Mr*. Warren Thaxter of Boston. 
Weather delightful. Hatch.

Officers of the Oniset Wigwam Co
Workers-

At the annual election of the Oubet Wig
wam Co-Worker*, held August X the fol
lowing officer* were iinaoimously ejected for 
the ensuing year. President. Mr*. May C. 
Wr*fon: find viee-prra. Mr*- Fannie Freer: 
second vice-pre*.. Mr*. J. W. Kenyon: sec
retary and corresponding *ecr#tary, C D 
Fuller: treasurer. Mr*. Emily C- Wilder: 
board of director*. W. IT. Whitwell. H. W. 
Howard. K. A. Bbckdea. G. W R Leon
ard. Mr*. L. J. Dunbar.

The Wigwam b In a very doarbhing con
dition. The rbee b overcrowded at the 
afternoon moetiaga tad overdow meeting* 
are held In the grove. August 39 and XL we 
held our annual fair In the park in front of 
Wigwam. C. IX IMBer. Sec>

Tw Leg.
In the Banner of Light Bldg >' X 

Dartmouth Street a fine large Croat room, 
well adapted for a medluaX pAy^laa* * 
dentist** office Terra* reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of light Book Store.

The Michigan Association.

The annual convention of the Mid-gon 
Spiritualism* Association was held ia Las- 
sing. Tuesday, August IX Thb seems to be 
a body that might do a great work—but b 
slow to move its force. The buxines# was har
ried through in one day of Iwo ■caucus. aad 
at one of these the time was Dearly all 
wasted. The afternoon souan wax hurried, 
and only a little absolutely necessary work 
done. The hearing of reports and election 
of officers may be said to comprise the work 
of the Convention.

Member* seem Dot to understand the rule# 
of the organization, nor the principles of 
parliamentary law. They are ready to do 
or undo, as some cue who appears to know, 
may declaim. If we want success in onr cr- 
ganlzaticns, we should study the businrm 
Deeds, parliamentary law and practical meth
ods. We sadly need business methods and or
dinary understanding how to proceed.

That the Lack of business genius and esprit 
exists In Michigan was well exemplified by 
the crude way this convention was run. With 
our fifty local auxiliary satieties, only four
teen were represented by delegates, and 
these totalled forty persons. This number 
thus settles the policy of the Michigan Spir
itualists. And of these the Grand Rapids 
society sent a delegation of twelve persons. 
These delegate* ruled the Convention, and 
forced the elections of officer# they desired. 
The officer* may be a good working body— 
that remains to be seen. It is to be hoped 
they will be.

These are days that we should be cartful 
of what wc do. The officials of onr organ
ization- should be well-tried and true: they 
should poeore* hot r. Integrity and capadty. 
We trn*t that Michigan may be thus well 
represented—but if it b not. then the Spir
itualist.* of thb grand State are only to 
blame by their Lark of interest aad obscure, 
letting the few represent them. We hope to 
we an awakening, to see tho*e come forward 
who shall in no care bring other than respect 
and zeal. Visitor.

Etna, Maine.

Campmecting open* August 30 and tioses 
September X The following program has 
hen arranged and will be adhered to ao far 
*- I* practical and possible A. J Max- 
ham. of Ludlow, Vt. will reader appropriate 
music. The Social Evening Meetings wdl be 
made a "pedal feature this year, as tn the 
pa-t. and all are cordially invited to partici
pate.

Acgn«t 50—Mr*. Nettie H. Ei irting; H. 
l> Barrett. Bostoa, Mom.: Mr*. ELa Hewes, 
Carmel. 31—EL D. Barrett; Mrs. Nettie H. 
Harding.

September 1—Mr*. Nettie H. Harting H. 
D. Barrett: Mr* Ella Hcwr^ 2—Mra ELx 
Hewe*; Mr*. Nettie IL Harding: F A- 
Wigguj. Boston. Mass.: Social mertmg Led 
by H. D. Barrett. J—EL D. Barret: Mrs. 
Nettie H Harding. Social f-e-f led by F. 
A. Wiggin. 4—Mra Ella Hewes; EL D. 
Barrett. 5—10 a. m.. Memorial song by A.

-J.. Maxham. Memorial service* conducted by 
Harrison D. Barrett; 1 p. m . Grand Annual 
Concert: all member* and friends are In
vited by the committee; W E. Lure. South 
Newburg; L M. He we*. Hermon: Mra Ab
bie M Hopkins. Flymoo th: Mra AJdie M. 
Goodrich and Mb* Chloe Packard. North 
Newburg, to co-operate In matimg thb —* 
best Concert ever held on the ground*: 7 p* 
m.. Lecture by F. A Wigma; thb wastes 
the patiHiou and grounds will be Cmiszad 
aad there will be a Grand Ball al th* haB 
on the ground*. 4— Annual bmunea# meetmg 
of the Axsoebtion: Children’* Concert: N. R 
Association, conducted by H. D- Barrett. 
7—F. A. Wiggin: II D. Barrett. S—H. D. 
Barrett; Mra EXi Hewes; F. A. Wiggin; 
Farewell meeting.

Local "peakers and strangers are always 
welcomed to onr rostrum.

For programs or further infrrmancc. ad
dress the Secretary. H. R Emery Glcnhurn. 
Me.

AT An cxvedeex cabinet pheen st "Th* 
Fooghkeep«Be Seer” (A. J. Davb) fur sue at 
this office. Price 33 cents.

Camp Meeting at Wtwew, Wk.

Wo are auch stuff a* food* are made of, 
and our little life b rounded by a whirl and 
dance of atom*.
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Labor Day.

Monday, Sept. 2, Is Labor Day in Massa
chusetts, and a legal holiday. In honor of 
the event the office of the Bonner of Light 
will be closed throughout the day. Our 
friends, especially our camp correspondents, 
will kindly take due notice nnd govern them
selves accordingly.

A Timely Suggestion.

In a recent conversation with that valiant 
worker for the "Good Cause," Bro. Moses 
IIuD. he suggested that it would be an ex
cellent idea to have a meeting of the Presi
dents and Secretaries of the State Spiritual
ist Associations at Washington. D. C., dur
ing the week of the regular annual conven
tion of the N. 8. A. This suggestion is not 
only timely, but eminently practical. The 
Presidents and Secretaries of the different 
State bodies could formulate plans for prop- 
agandism that would be mutually helpful, 
nnd would be the sources of much valuable 
information to the delegates at the conven
tion. The following States now have legally 
organized State Spiritualist Associations: 
Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Ver
mont, Connecticut, New York, Ohio, Michi
gan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Kansas. Nebraska. Colorado, California. 
Washington and Texas. Should Indiana and 
Missouri succeed In organizing before Oct. 
10, there will be twenty States In line ready 
for action.

* We see no reason why the Presidents nnd 
Secretaries of the eighteen State Societies 
above enumerated cannot be present nt the 
convention. They could compare notes, and 
give the causes of the failure of local organ
izations In their respective Commonwealths. 
This Information would enable the delegates 
to act InteDIgeutly upon the questions affect
ing local societies and the standing of our 
Cause as a whole. The counsels of the Bute 
leaders are needed to make possible better 
plana with which to meet the Qis now be
setting our movement. We hope every State 
President and Secretary will make a special 
effort to attend the Washington Convention. 
It will be the means of broadening his own 
ri tvs of life, and of helping to broaden the 
view a of his associates. A regular annual 
gathering of these officials would soon be
come a source of strength to Spiritualism.

The question of expense Is one of great 
moment as we well know, but If a man or 
woman has the abaiity to fill the office of 
Preddest or Secretary of a Bute Aseoeia- 
boe of Spiritualists, surety those who elect
ed them to their respective positions ought to

be willing—nsy—rvra sAsImm. to honor their 
ufficv-ra eNMNlh to send them to tb* rf«tiousi 
Co# trot loo with ell l raveling etprqSr* perl, 
A mmN anm coolribiHrd b/ caeb Mpirituel- 
1st would pbn-x money .enough. Im tbs trese- 
nry of usrb Aawigsioh to defray the sx- 
peuar* of the .officer* named several times 
over. Bra Idea tiil«, there la the Idea of jus- 
ties to be considered. Each President and 
RcrreUry serves his people gratuitously and 
If they are willing to donate their valuable 
time, surely their fellow Spiritualists ought 
Dot to expect them to meet the expense* of 
nn annual trip to a National Convention, or 
to a gathering of Bute Presidents and Sec
retaries unaided. Our columns are open to 
the officers of the several State Associations 
to discuss this important question. We hope 
nil of the State officers will hare something 
to say on this subject, and trust that they 
will at once write us with regard to the suc
cessful carrying out of the above outlined 
plan,

Volume XC.

This issue of the Banner closes our eighty
ninth Volume. Aug. 31 will mark the open
ing of Volume Ninety. In six mouths, the 
Banner.of Licht will be forty-tive years old. 
It holds'll# own today, and shows no signs 
of the decrepitude of age, despite its many 
years of labor in its chosen field. Its new 
volume will be even more progressive than 
any of its predecessors, as It will deal with the 
living issues of the times, nnd will net dwell 
in retrospect upon what has been, or pine 
over what others might have done. It will 
in every respect be a progressive Spiritualist 
Journal, knowing no schisms, no side issues, 
no personal exploitations, no mercenary 
spirit. Its aim will be Spiritualism ns tho 
universal religion of and for all mankind. 
No party fetters will shackle its thought, no 
creedal tether limit its utterances. It will 
be allied in its endeavor to establish these 
ideals by the leading writers in our ranks, 
and will receive an occasional lift from some 
of the advanced minds outside of tho spir
itual fold. It will be newsy, up to date, phil
osophical. scientific, and religious in its char
acter, while the social side of life will Dot be 
forgotten, and an occasional choice romance 
will find its way into its columns. In fine, 
Volume Ninety of the oldest Spiritualist pa- 
per in the world, will be everything that goes 
to make up a first-class Journal. As such we 
appeal to the liberal-minded reading public 
for n share of its patronage. Wo will give 
yon value received for your money by send
ing you each week a clean, wholesome, help
ful, instructive paper. Subscribe for the old 
Banner of Light, nnd let your first copy be 
Dumber one of VOL. XO.

The Police Scandal in New York City.

The respectable citizens of the metropolis 
of America, to say nothing of those of tho 
entire continent, were startled by tho un
earthing of one of tho greatest criminal plots 
of this age among the police of New York 
City. From tho Chief of Police down to the 
humblest roundsman, there seems to have 
been no exception to the uniform practice of 
consorting with vice and crime of all kinds. 
Gambling houses, brothels, saloons, houses of 
ill fame were all ia partnership with the 
police, and were warned of impending raids 
by the very persons who were the sworn 
guardians of the morality of the city, when 
the officers of the Society for the Suppres
sion of Vice had sufficient evidence in hand 
to warrant them in making an attack upon 
the dens of vice. It Is a most serious thing 
to contemplate that the entire police force 
of a city can be turned into abettors of 
wickedness. Every good citizen, regardless 
of party ti& must hang his head in shame 
as he views the present condition of things 
in New York City.

The enures of this wholesale demoraliza
tion are Dot hard to find. Partisan politics 
nnd the spoils of office arc behind this fear
ful state of things. Tammany Hall is the 
most perfectly organized, ns well as the most 
unscrupulous combination of forces, ever 
formed ia this nation. Fifty million.* of dol
lars In official salaries arc annually paid In 
New York City. Tammany Hull grows rich 
upon the tithes it gathers from Its hench
men whom it puts into office. This organiza
tion wants power, hence secures the services 
of such men as it can use. These men are 
rewarded with Juicy official plums, and when 
they are once in office, they look about for 
opportunities to Increase their Incomes. 
Criminals themselves at heart, they do not 
scruple to form alliances with those worse 
than themselves for the sake of pecuniary 
gain. Tammany secures a goodly share of 
the profits of vice, while the office-holder 
doubles nnd trebles his income from the sale 
of his "protection" to the dens of infamy 
that arv located in his district.

Many policemen have retired from the 
force in New-York and other cities possessed 
of comfortable fortunes, and live In respect
able (?) ease the remainder of their days. 
There Is no doubt that they obtained their 
surplus In ways that are decidedly question
able, now that these revelations of wholesale 
blackmail have come to light Tho utter dis
regard of civil service laws on the part of 
executive officers Is the source of much mis
chief. Id this respect, New^York City docs 
not stand alone. Philadelphia la equally de
moralized, and her officials from tho Mayor 
down arc utterly brazen In their wan tonnes# 
In trampling upon the rights of the people 
and disregard of law. Civil service Is Dot only 
scorned In Philadelphia, but respect for hon
esty has been absolutely lost to sight Croker 
and Tammany Hall In New York arc do 
worse than are Ashbrldgo and his organiza
tion in Philadelphia That they represent 
opposite political parties enhances rather 
than diminishes tho wickedness of their ac
tions. ClrU service has Dow no standing in 
either of these cities. So long as men are 
given office as reward for party service, and 
not from merit or their ability to discharge 
the duties of the same, just so long may Um 
people of this country expect such cornip-

tto« m Inm bsmt wart bed to New York and. 
PbUa.Mphto.

Kvn» at .WasMagto# civil arrvlrr Is no 
longer rv«i(gutted. Many lm»<ln*b of offices 
have been taken from the civil service list 
■nd placrd st tbs disfKMal of the spoilsmen 
dories the past five years. The civil service 
law Is Dot only disregarded, but it b also 
wilfully broken by men who are deemed to 
l»e honorable In everything outside of politic*, 
la It not time that men were chosen to servo 
the people, who are qualified by education, 
honesty and ability, rather than those who 
can be bought and sold as sheep In the sham
bles? Is Dot New York's shame#an object* 
lesson for ail other municipalities to profit 
by? When law-breaking of all kinds b 
made respectable by official*, can wo wonder 
that men la the humbler walks of life should 
engage in it? We feel that the time has gone 
by when a man should be, prohibited from 
holding office simply because he b a Republi
can or a Democrat. It does Dot matter what 
hb politics may bo so long as he worthily 
discharges the duties of hb office. Civil ser
vice reform b thy sole hope cf New York 
City aad oar entire nation, so far as honesty 
in office is concerned. We hope our people 
will awake before anarchy and bloodshed 
may come In to add to the Ibt of crimes now 
practiced against the people. Let us have 
law and order under intelligence, not preju
dice, nnd then we can have the higher civ
ilization for which we are longing. To make 
this possible, every Spiritualist should cease 
to be a partisan, but should become a civil 
service reformer and a patriot in hb every 
action.

Andrew Jackson Davis, M. D.

This gifted sage, seer, prophet, nnd healer 
completed seventy-five years of earth-life on 
Sunday, Aug. 11. He b ns active as ever, 
nnd labors faithfully to servo hb fellowmen 
in their sufferings. No man has done a greater 
work for humanity than has Andrew Jack
son Davis. He sympathizes deeply with all 
reform movements and takes a keen interest 
in everything affecting the interests of Spir
itualism. He is one in whom tho soul b over 
in the ascendency, nnd hb life b lived for 
the good of others. He has seen three-quar
ters of a century roll away, yet is as youth
ful as people arv at two and twenty. In fine, 
he Is “seventy-five years young," and well 
docs he deserve the affection of the multi
tudes whose lives ho has brightened. He 
has shown the world that the soul of man is 
ever young, and that the passing of the years 
but adds to tho perennial growth of the soul 
itself. Dr. Davis is taking a needed rest 
during the month of August, nnd b celebrat
ing his birthday hy numerous bicycle excur
sions, and other youthful pastimes. Long 
may he dwell In the form to minister unto 
the needs of tho suffering children of men. 
He is physician to both body and soul, and 
nobly does he discharge tho duties of hb dual 
office. His revelations are yet divine, and 
hb spiritual sight never falls to recognize the 
glories of the world of souls in which he 
dwells.

Prof. A. IL Wallace and Sir Wil
liam Crookes.

A valued friend has received a letter from 
Prof. Alfred Russel Wallace, the eminent 
scientist of England. In which the statement 
is made that Dr. Wallace and Sir William 
Crookes arc affirm ns they ever were In the 
truth of the spirita^lbtic explanation of psy
chic phenomena. In these days, when so 
many Spiritualists are sneering nt scientific 
evidence, nt the testimony of eminent scien
tists, nnd our opponents arc claiming that 
Spiritualism b on the decline, it b quite re
freshing to receive the renewed assurance of 
the continued devotion of these great men to 
the truths of Spiritualism. These scholars 
have honored Spiritualism by their steadfast 
devotion to its principles, nnd Spiritualists 
will yet be compelled to adopt tho very meth
ods these gentlemen employed In dealing with 
psychic -phenomena of pH kinds.

Sheriff Pearson
of Portland. Maine, to having a lively con
troversy with some of his paVdeceoaora in of
fice. He says that the profits of his office 
for the first six months were only three 
hundred eighty-five dollars, whereupon an 
ex-Sheriff declared that he would willingly 
give one thousand dollars for the emoluments 
of the position for thnt very period. Pear
son retorted by suggesting that hb opponent 
might have had *ources of income that were 
unknown to the present incumbent The cx- 
Hhcriff got angry and said the preacher- 
Sheriff was falsifying. Then they did have 
a scene. Charges and counter-charges were 
freely made, but Pearson held hb ground, 
and stood by hb assertion*. He offered to 
show hb books and contrast them with those 
of hb opponent Just why this was not done 
b not apparent, but It shows that the ex- 
Sheriff is evidently afraid of the compari
son. • ‘

Sheriff-Pearwni has shown that his prede
cessors.ma&i little effort to enforce the pro
hibitory liquor law, Ln Cumberland County. 
It was used tokty ‘for political capital, and 
was held up for party ends. The party that 
declared for Iptwa* opposed to It In both 
theory and practice, find kept It upon tho 
statute books for the sake of making liquor- 
selling less expensive to the dealer. Pearson 
b a Prohibitionist, and b doing hb best to 
enforce the jaw. He claims that he has 
closed every liquor den In tho county, and 
vigorously prosecutes (host) whom he finds 
violating the law. He has succeeded in 
showing up the hypocrisy-®f the party that 
has fostered prohibition, even If he has done 
nothing more. It remain# to be seen if he 
has crushed out the liquor traffic, or only 
driven It under denser covering*. Wo be
lieve that It b the latter, tor liquor drinking 
has never yet been overcome by law. The 
appetite most first be conquered, ths moral 

conscience quickened, and education of tho 
Intellect established i ere-ths love for liquor

*•• or will go. ProhlMikrn dose not pro
hibit, aa>l never will. It b wrong to prtoci* 
pie, better b defined to rod to a disastrous 
failure. Kight gmerattoo. true prenatal Ib- 
fltorfters, pleasant environments, and like aids 
are the only methods by which the appetite 
fur strong drink can be eradicated from hu
man nature.

A New Psychology.

That versatile and scholarly teacher, J. 
Clegg Wright, b about ready to place hb 
new book on Psychology upon the market 
It will be out of press early In September, 
ready for distribution. It corers a field never 
before cultivated by writers on thb Important 
subject, hence contains a large amount of 
now and Interesting matter. Mr. Wright hlm- 
oelf b a profound thinker, and has a very su
perior hand of guide* about him. Together 
they make a strong, reliable team that cannot 
be beaten. In thb work, profound philoso
phy nnd lofty idealism will be found, as well 
as tome* of valuable Information. Mr. 
Wright h’u teacher of teachers In the spirit
ual fold, and deserves a most generous pa
tronage on the part of those who are In 
search of instruction. This splendid work 
will be on sale at the office of the Banner of 
Light, where order* can now be placed for it 
Mr. Wright is thoroughly at home with hb 
subject, and no one can afford to be without 
hb latest and best thought thereupon. Let 
u* hear from every Spiritualist who sees thb 
reference to the work, with nn order for the 
book. The price b only one dollar per vol
ume, and the entire first edition should be 
sold ere the book comes from the press. Send 
In your orders at once.

Belvidere Seminary.

It is to be hoped that thb school will not 
be forgotten by the Spiritualists of the na
tion. The building can be utilized for school 
purpose* to advantage, and the faithful teach
ers who have stood at the helm even when 
the storms of adversity have rolled over them 
most fiercely, are yet there with their faces 
to the front, ready and willing to do their 
whole duty. Such a school as Belvidere has 
been and can be again, b sadly needed by the 
Spiritualists of thb land, especially so by 
those who want their children educated un
der liberal religious teachers. Miss Belle 
Bush has toiled early and tote for forty year* 
to sustain a Spiritualist school for the young. 
She is now In dbtress, and asks only that the 
school be rehabilitated, new life Infused into 
It, and means provided to perpetuate her en 
dearor. After Sept. 1 her tenure to doubtful. 
If the school were to be filled with pupils, 
and words of encouragement given her, there 
is no doubt of the outcome. Write thb faith
ful worker for our Cause for full particulars. 
Her address is The Seminary, Belvidere, New 
Jersey.

The Hatch Brothers.

A sojourn nt Onset of even one day makes 
tn-rry visitor acquainted with Messrs. E. W. 
and C. I- C. Hatch, who are In charge of the 
book-store. They are also known through 
their musical and elocutionary talents, by 
means of which they add to the pleasure of 
hundreds of visitor*. They are ever affable, 
courteous, and obliging, being ever ready to 
lend a hand in nil entertainments where they 
cun be of service, cud to do a favor to those 
who are strangers to the camp. They really 
constitute a whole team to themselves, but 
when they combine their efforts with others, 
they fill tho camp with merriment- They are 
young men of sterling integrity and are a 
credit to Spiritualism. They will have charge 
of the musical program at the coming Con
vention In Washington. D. C.

F. E. Titus.

Thb eminent leader and teacher In Theoso
phy was o guest nt Onset on Sunday of thb 
week, when he spoke to a large Audience 
upon his favorite topic. Mr. Titus is a 
scholar, n profound thinker, and is broadly 
tolerant in hb views iu all directions. His 
lecture was most excellent in it* subject mat
ter. being highly instructive and thoroughly 
logical in all respects. There b very little 
difference between the Theosophbts repre
sented by Mr. Titus, and the advanced Spir
itualists In onr own ranks.

“ ’Lisbeth.”

Don’t forget that every new subscriber for 
the Banner of Light for one year will re
ceive a copy of Mra. Carrie E. S. Twlngb 
splendid work. " ’Lisbeth.” as a premium. 
The Banner alone is two dollars per year; 
“ ’Lbbeth,” single copy, is one dollar. You 
will receive tho two for the price of tho for
mer. Send In your two dollars and receive 
the beat Spiritualist paper In tho world for 
one year, and a copy of the best Spiritualist 
novel In existence. Now is the time to sub- 
■cribe, as thb splendid premium offer holds 
good but a short time longer. Scad in your 
orders.

ATWoald It not bo well for the coming Na
tional Convention to consider the question of 
determining the possibility of establishing a 
few strong spiritual centre* in the way of 
Camp Meetings and Schools of Philosophy, 
rather than in wasting bo much vital and 
financial energy In tho many weak ones now 
in existence? What say the BplrituaUst lead
ers to this idea?

r^Don’t forget to write J. B. Hatch, Jr^ 
74 Sydney BL, Boston, for full particulars 
Wl|h regard to the grand excursion of Eart- 
i'h) Spiritual tots to the National Convention 
of I Spiritualist* In Washington, D. O., Oct. 
15-19 Inclusive. The Royal Blue Line Is the 
official route. You all want to go. Bead for 
circulars.

The Pawing of Maw. Tiinnton Dole.

Ou Augiwt 7. I be spirit of thia cHrewed 
thtora and brother ret out across th# "aUrnt 

I M#- salting from the home of hb brother, 
Chark# A. Dole, of MotorrvUIr, where for 
mm# months be had been the recipient of tho 
tmdrrert rare which living kinship could 
give. A frequent visitor to bb room of pain 
given her loving tribute In there words:

"He boro his suffering* silently; patiently 
waiting for the time when hb spirit should 
be freed. Hr was ever thoughtful of tho 
sbter who cared for him, fearful lest he be
come a burden to those who tried to mako 
hb last days with them peaceful and happy."

A few days before his departure he quoted 
the following lines from Andrew Jackson 
Davis os on expression of hb confidence fac
ing tho Journey he was about to take:

"There to no death! for our Father's breath 
Filleth our heart* with youth;
And a heavenly wave destroy# the grave 
For him who lore th the truth.

. The earth In singing nnd time is winging 
Each to another sen:
Then let us love the truths above
That make us happy and free.”

On the afternoon of Bunday tne eleventh, 
at the hour of two, a simple funeral service 
wax held at his brother's home, 84 Perkins 
Street. Somerville. An arranged by the de
parted, Mra. Minnie M. Boule, pastor of the 
Gospel of Spirit Return Society, Boston, 
officiated. ^

A quartet, composed of Mrs. Wolter C. 
Bailey, Mr*. John C. Rolfe. Dr. N. J. Hall 
nnd Mr. Willtom Walker, rendered In per
fect harmony anil with spiritual Interpreta
tion. the beautiful selections "Lead Kindly 
Light” nnd "Walting, Still Walting." The 
president of the Veteran Spiritualists' Union, 
with which Mr. Dole was devotedly connect - 
ed from its Inception to the hour of hb death, 
read a poem ns part of the service. 8o 
steadily move* the spirit that with no con- 
scion* knowledge of the one who selected the 
poem it proved to be a favorite of Mr. Dole’s 
and one he had frequently read to him in hb 
last hour* by his devoted niece.

A memorial service will be held nt the V. 
S. U. Home in Wavericy, on the second 
Sunday in September. It seemed fitting that 
nt the home for which he labored and prayed 
this service be held. Mr*. Sarah Byrnes will 
give the address. All Spiritualists, whether 
members of the union or not, will be wel
comed nt thb service which alms to mark 
with reverent recognition the life-work of 
this devoted friend of organized charity ia 
the name of Spiritualism.

If I were to name tho character which, 
prevailing, should leaven the whole loaf of 
Modern Spiritualism, without hesitation it 
would be the type of which Moses Thurston 
Dole was a significant expression—the conse
crated layman. From the time he, in con
junction with the tote Dr. Gardner, assumed 
the thankless task of maintaining a steady 
light of spirit communion on a public altar, 
to the Melonlan meetings, to the time when 
falling health forbade further onerous duties 
his was a prompt, consistent and generous 
service. Ono cannot read the early history 
of thnt practical effort of charity, The Vet
eran Spiritualists' Union, without being im
pressed with the constant service of Mr. 
Dole. Hardly a directors’ meeting that on 
expression from "Mr. Dole” b not recorded. 
In the hour of financial straits, when calls 
for assistance far exceeded the capacity of 
the union’s treasury not the lost to provide 
practical measures for relief, ns the records 
show, was "Mr. Dole."

And now, with spirit freed from the weight 
of a diseased body, already ho sends back 
the word of cheer to tho*e bearing the re
sponsibility of management and assures them 
of continued devotion. He reports a coun

cil called already by him iu behalf of tho 
union nt which was present Edson and 
Storer nnd Cobb with other veterans whose 
power in the clearer light Is pledged ns if we 
will hold ourselves steady to receive. How 
beautiful! How inspiring! How natural!

Irving F. Symonds.
Onset, Mass., August 18.

XVIt is rumored that Hon. A. H. Dailey, 
the efficient President of Lake Pleasant 
Campmeeting, purposes retiring from office at 
the close of the present season. Judge Dailey 
has been a tower of strength to that Camp 
for many year*, and his retirement would be 
disastrous. Upon him tho success of the 
meetings at Lake Pleasant hare ever de
pended, and there b no one in sight qualified 
to take hb place. Judge Dalley Is a true 
Spiritualist to the most complete sense of the 
word, and always Labor* earnestly to promote 
the welfare of the Cause os a whole. Hla 
influence for good la apparent in every under
taking In which he is interested.

«Camp Cassadaga has been doing a 
splendid work along educational lines during 
tbo present season. Those eminent instruc
tor#, J. Clegg Wright and W. M. Lockwood, 
arc hosts within themselves, and arc giving 
tho people many things to think about Cas
sadaga has also been most considerate In its 
treatment of the Banner of Light and ita 
representatives, for which our management 
returns sincere thanks.

gyCorrilla Banister's latest and best work, 
"I’m a Brick," should bo read by every one 
who desires to keep abreast the sweeping cur
rent of modern metaphysical thought It la 
cart in the form of on allegory, tho Incidents 
of which transpire upon tho encircling sands 
of beautiful Onset Bay, and the interest of 
the reader is held in absorbed attention from 
beginning to cod. It Is of value os a perma
nent addition to the library and for cursory 
examination upon the centre table. Bee ad- 
vcrtiMmcnt In another column.

Dr. E. A. Pratt formerly of this city, has 
removed to South Attleboro, Maa*., where he 
will be permanently located.



BANNER OF
Lily Me, 5. Y.

Mr». Clara Wataun, of Jamwtuwn, 5. Y., 
delivered u too dlootmrw al ttw auditorium 
Bunday MM1NL Aug. 11, L’ruL W*« M. 
Lockwood, or Lukagv, UI., occupied Um ros
trum at 3 p. m. '£bw day waa filled with 
•Uiuldoe, audience# were large, and both 
•peaker# al their beat. Throughout tho en
tire weak oar platform haw offered a contin
ual feast, In the grand Inspirational addresses 
of J. Clegg Wright, PruL Lockwood # sclen- 
tide lactam, and the able discourse# by Hot. 
B. F. Austin of Toronto, Can. Bpeakers to 
come arc; Rev. F. E. Mason of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Miss Gall Hamilton, New York City, 
Prof. Lockwood and A. B. Richmond.

CLASS WOMK.
The free class lectures, which have proved 

such an added attraction to Lily Dato's 
progressive work this season, will be carried 
on the ensuing week by Prof. Lockwood, 
whose recent discourses have been particu
larly Interesting and instructive to those in
vestigating tho phenomena of materialization, 
spirit photography, alate writing, etc., while 
J. Clegg Wright upon tho inspirational plane 
has lifted hla hearers to realms unspeakable. 
Mr. Wright delivered his last class lecture 
Friday, Aug. 10, to un audience reluctant lo 
par* with him, but hopeful of his continued 
sen .co in this work, together with Prof. 
Lockwood, nest season. The grand success 
already attendant upon this movement in
spires all to the belief that a much more ex
tensive educational work will bo accomplish
ed nt Lily Dale during the season of 1303.

CHAND AH MT DAY
The Chautauqua County Veteran Union 

and G. A. It. of western New York and 
northwestern Pennsylvania, held their annual 
reunion and campfire at Lily Dale, Thurs
day, Aug. 15. nt which a large number of old 
soldiers and their families participated. In 
spite of stormy weather, the auditorium was 
well filled In the morning, when a general 
conference was held, with speeches by vet
erans and their friends. The session was on 
enjoyable one, and at 2 p. m. the exercises 
were continued. J. Clegg Wright and Hon. 
A. B. Richmond occupying the platform. A 
touching feature of the day's program was 
the marching of the veterans through the 
grounds to the cottage of Mr. Van Duzcc, a 
Buffering comrade, who was able to give 
greeting from his veranda. The Meadville 
band headed the procession.

NOTES

Tho celebration of "Woman's Day*’ at Lily 
Dale Camp occurred Wednesday, Aug. 21, 
Miss Gail Hamilton of New York City, at
torney nnd orator of reputed ability, was 
speaker of the day.

Mrs. Mary Webb Baker, of Spartansburg, 
Ph.. Lily Dale corrcsjiondent to the Progres
sive Thinker, and n former contributor to the 
Banner of Light columns, is also a psychic of 
high order, giving inspirational flower-read
ings, faultless in rhythm and poetical expres
sion. We should be glad to acq these gems 
brought liefore the public.

Dr. Mary J. Wright, of New Haven. Ct. 
well known in New England spiritualistic cir
cles, is a guest nt the Grand Hotel. The re
markable clairvoyant readings given by Dr. 
Wright have been much enjoyed here.

Wo have been privileged to meet at Lily 
Dale this summer, n number of refined nnd 
efficient business women, who are combining 
pleasure with profit at this beautiful spot 
Prominent among these nre Dr. Laura S. 
Brennan, Washington, DXC., specialist in 
physical culture; Mrs. J. I.. Brown. Mead
ville, Pa., character render; Mrs. Lucy 
Green. Grand Rapids, Mich., scientific palm
ist, nnd Miss Della Delainey, Conneaut 
Lake. N. Y., stenographer.

Judge C. D. Clark, of Painesville, Ohio, ob
tained recently, through tho mediumship of 
the Bangs sisters, a wonderful spirit com
munication. coming between riveted slates, 
under test conditions that appeared to leave 
no room for doubt even among the most 
skeptical. Judge Clark opened the alate# 
publicly that all might see the phenomenon 
for themselves.

Lyman C. Howe is recreating among us. 
fitter an extended engagement at Western 
camps.

J. Clegg Wright left Lilr Dale, Friday, 
Aug. 1G, for Chesterfield Comp. Ind. *

C. E.

Queen City Park.

The twentieth annual gathering at our 
most pleasant park, opened on Sunday, Aug. 
11. nt the park pavilion under most promising 
conditions. The first meeting was held at 
10.20 n. m. The address of welcome was 
given by Dr. E. A. Smith, the president It 
is a noteworthy fact thnt Dr. Smith has held 
the office of president for twenty consecutive 
years and his long term of service has not a 
parallel among any of the other forty-seven 
camps in this country. Following Dr. Smith's 
address, Mrs. Abbey Crossett of Waterbury, 
gave a lecture on "Hannonloua Living." 
Mrs. Crossett is one of the oldest among the 
Vermont State speakers, and has long been 
a worker in the field.

In the afternoon nt 3 o'clock, Mrs. H. P. 
Rassegue of Hartford, Conn., addressed a 
good audience, choosing for her subject, ‘The 
Law of the Conduct of Life is tho Law of 
God: Do We Obey It?" Mrs. Russcguo said 
in part:

Good and evil nre relative as they are 
progressive. The laws of the present nre 
eternal in the post. As the world is growing 
broader, thought is deeper. Truth knows no 
standstill, has no finis. There have been 
milestones all along man's journey of life. 
Great minds have marked the progress of 
human thought. Channing said:

"It is an irrational doctrine that wc do not 
carry our characters with us Into another 
life."

Truth would be Imperfect If It were fin
ished. Religion with science is marching on 
nnd spiritual life is here. We should not 
wait to get to heaven to be heavenly.

At 8 p. m., Mrs. Runsegue gave psychomet
ric readings, followed by testa by Mrs. Whit
man of Putney, Vt

Tuesday, Aug. 13. wc were again favored 
by hearing Mrs. Rassegue. She spoke on 
"The Relation of Spiritual Religion to the 
Materia) Morality of Mankind."

Spiritual religion Is the religion that men 
obey, la the religion that works from within. 
Is to every man or should be, the light that 
governs his life. The greatest thing on earth 
U man. The greatest thing In man ia mind. 
The religion of the spirit is tho life of time. 
Emerson sold, "Wo never approach God from 
without"

The religion of the spirit cannot bo stayed 
in Its growth. Our souls arv the jewels pol
ished by the lapidaries of time and events. 
Spiritual religion Is that which brings the 
best, tho truest and the noblest into our 
lives. I

A very pleasant whist party was held In 
the hotel parlors In tho evening. Light re
freshments were served and a very social 
lime was enjoyed by all.

Wednesday, there was no regular lecture, 
but some fine readings were given by Mra. 
Ruasegne find excellent tests by Dr. W. B. 
Milla of Saratoga. An Invitation dance was

Who is Foolish ?

Burlington, ambled by Mra. wood a# plan- 
let.

Mra. Wood, and Mrs. 'Wrightmaa from 
Springfield, are the lady singers engaged at 
the park thi# reason, and their sweet singing 
and pleasant personality have already made 
them favorite#.

Dr. Braith brought a largo excursion from 
Lake Pleasant. Greenfield and adjoining 
towns on Hat unlay.

All our visitors arv delighted with oar 
park and Its surroundings. Truly It 1# a 
charming spot

A very successful entertainment was given 
at the park pavilion on Thursday evening. 
Mr*. Jarley’a wax work show wa.. well rep
resented and finely staged. Some admirable 
■elections were rendered by Mra. Emslie of 

’Montreal a very fine elocutionist, who La 
staying at the park, and the choir gave some 
pleasing music. Though the rain storm was 
reMre, a very good audience was present and 
won pleased with Ihe-entertainment By re
quest it wax repeated again Moaday night 
with some changes and additional character#. 
Our indefatigable friend and worker. Mra. 
Russcgue, planned the whole thing, assisted 
by our goes! sister. Miss Rendell nnd other 
Indies. Great credit is due them for the suc
cess of the entertainment involving as it did 
much hard work.

Our dear sister, Mra. Barah Wiley, whom 
we hoped would be with ns on Friday and 
1*4 us hear her sweet voice once more was 
kept nt home by sickness in her household, as 
well ns her own feeble health. We deeply 
egret her absence. Mrs. Rumegue most 
kindly took her place and gave n fine address 
in the afternoon. She said in part:

In the Journey of life there ore paths that 
lead people according to the circumstances 
thnt surround them. To all souls, sometime, 
comes the knowledge of their purposes in life, 
their possibilities. All universal truth fans be
come more universal In tho lost century. 
Religion could not stand la the footprints of 
the olden time. There Is not any one religion 
that holds the whole of wisdom. All con
tribute their quota to the great whole through 
the different windows in the great mansions 
of God. Sectarianism must die, religion is 
becoming more and more universal.

The park Is filling up fast, the attendants 
nt tho lectures is good. The conferences have 
commenced nnd they nre always pleasant. 
Wo expect n very successful season.

T.

Briefs.

Commercial Hall, June 11, Mrs. M. Ade-
line Wilkinson, conductor. Meeting nt 11, 
well attended. Talent assisting during the 
day, Mr. Fred de Ros, Mr. Brewer, Mr. Tut
tle. Mr. Hardy, Mr. Jackson, Mra. Wilkin
son, Mra. Stone, Mra. S. C. Cunningham, 
Mra. Benell, Mra. Goff, Mra. Fields. Musi
cal selections, Mr. Peake, Mrs. Nellie Grover. 
Meetings every Thursday at X An “Indian 
Healing Circle" is held every Tuesday nt 3. 
Good mediums assisting. Great power is felt 
and many cures resulting from the prayers 
nt this seance. Banner of Light always for 
sale. Mrs. Wilkinson's class for development 
of spiritual gifts will be held at her home, 62 
River street. Cambridgeport, commencing 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 11.—Recorder.

Waverley, Mass. A large overflow meeting 
is the story we have to write of the meeting 
nt the Home, Aug. 18. The friends of our 
beautiful religion who have passed on to the 
unseen world, accm to gather around this 
Home each Bunday. With added strength 
and jowcr, onr mediums and speakers seem 
to,bn drawn by psychic power to this mecca, 
dedicated to alleviate the physical wants of 
our worthy |«oor. With one accord oar me- 
dlnms tell us, that they are impressed to 
come here nnd nre assisted In their work 
while here by the direct influence of our old 
veteran# gone before, who nre doing all they 
ran from the spirit side of life, to uphold the 
hands of the veterans in their work on the 
physical side of life. Surely it is a grateful 
task for the veterans to persevere in their 
work, when spirits, mediums, speakers nnd 
the public come to ns each Bunday. The 
good workers who assisted us nt the meeting 
in the audience room, nnd also on the lawn 
amidst the shade of the cedars, were Mra. 
Peabody-McKenna, Dr. Abby Heath, Mrs. 
J. W. Wood, Mra. E. E. Mellen, Mra. B. 
Weston. Mra. Branch, Mr. J. McDonald. Mr. 
Baxter conducted the singing. Mra. Mnry 
Levering presided nt the piano. Memorial 
cervices for Moses T. Dole will be held In the 
Home the second Sunday in September. 
Sarah Byrnes will give the oration.
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The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union Day 
at Unity Camp, Sunday, Aug. 25.

Two servlevs will be held at thia camp in 
the interest of the union at 1.30 and LOO 
p. m. Among the workers engaged for th* 
occasion are. Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, Syracuse, 
N. Y.; Mrs. Minnie M. Boule, pastor of the 
Gospel of Spirit Return Society, Boston; J. 
8. Scarlett of Cambridge; Mrs. Hattie Web
ber, Boston; Dr. and Mrs. Caird of Lynn; 
Mra. Abbie Burnham of Malden, and Mra. 
Buckhall. There will be a concert from 3 to 
4 by Thomas’ full orchestra. Those desiring 
to attend from Boston will find cam leaving 
Scollay Square nt nineteen (lit) minutes past 
the hour and every half hour for Cllftood&le. 
There they will leave the electrics and take 
a barge for Unity Camp. Barge fare five 
cents. Car leaving Boston at 10.43 would 
give time for lunch before the flrat aerriev 
begins. It Is hoped the generosity of the 
Unity Camp Association will be recognized 
by a large attendance and a generous offer
ing In behalf of this earnest organization for 
the relief of the needy servants in the Cause 
of Spiritualism.

The members of the Harmoni.il Society of 
Sturgis. Mich., nre summoned to attend at 
the Free or Spiritual Church of that city, on 
the afternoon of tho first Monday in Septem
ber. 1301, to elect officers to serve during the 
ensuing year, an required by law.

Tho*. Harding. Scc'y pro tern.
Sturgis, Mich.

Great boom at this popular camp. A syn
dicate, composed of members of Verona Park 
Association has purchased fifty-seven acres 
of land surrounding Verona Park. Thia land 
la composed of beautiful groves, fields and 
matures, and will be laid out In avenue#, 
AMS, garden plots, artificial ponds, fountains 

and cottage lots.
The situation la delightful; the river front 

Is about one hundred rods In length and upon 
Its bank are beautiful locations for summer 
cottag* a. Thi# property is divided into ten 
dollar shares, which arv readily being sold. 
Parties desiring further Information are re
ferred to A. F. Smith, Pre#.. Bangor, Me.; 
or F. W. Rmlth, Sec, Rockland. Me.

known by the name of the Kclhpo-Faychk 
Research Society, and la centered about the 
Bunbury Banltanum. an inatltuiioD fur tlx 
spiritual healing of druDkenacas aad drug 
ha bits.

The society waa organized by Mra. J. J. 
Curran, Mato missionary of the O. B. A. 
Beginning Aug. 4, she delivered a scries of 
four public lecture#, and completed the work 
by organizing with twenty charter members. 
The meetings were well attended and one and 
all freely expressed themselv.H oa highly 
pleased, entertained and profited by the beau
tiful presentation of the grand truths of 
spiritual philosophy.

Mra. Curran la surely a speaker of rare In
spirational power. Her manner is at once 
engaging and convincing; her words abundant 
and will chosen. A most notable thing in 
her discourse# ia that she sec run more con
cerned in impressing spiritual truths than 
spirit phenomena. All she says is baaed upon 
phenomena of spirit return, but assuming the 
truth of these she leads you on. up and oat 
into the beautiful realm of spiritual unfold- 
ment. Bhe carries with her a spirit of rare 
sweetness and gentleness. All who met her 
bn de her farewell with extreme regret, and 
all nre ready with onr accord to acclaim her 
well worthy of the place she occupies.

The society ia organized on a sound basis 
and has applied for its charter. Wc are 
looking forward with great pleasure to the 
time when we shall be received Into the sis
terhood of societies.

J. W. Young, M. D.. Pres.

it Is the person who does not see, hear, feel 
and believe as you do; one who growls, 
snarls, frets and worries as do the lower or
ders. It is one who does not know how to 
grow and would not grow if he did.

The real fool is one whose Sense can pene
trate only the shell of things; one who can 
recognize vibratory action only within the 
five senses; one who cannot Bev the Life-soul 
of the universe as "perfect in hair as heart", 
one who cannot worship only through shells 
and rituals; one who has no "mantle of char
ity" to throw over those differences which ex
ist in human beings; one who cannot sec that 
he would be just like "the other fellow” if he 
had been subject to exactly the same condi
tions; one who secs evil everywhere and good 
nowhere; one who cannot see every effect 
must have a cause and every cause an effect; 
one who cannot see Nature’s universal proc
esses and note the mills that ever grind to 
refine and build for the better; one who can
not see that the sixteenth century orthodoxy 
is not the twentieth century orthodoxy; one 
who cannot see good in every sect and doc
trine and behold the psychni trend toward 
universal rightness.—Marion (N. Y.) Enter
prise.
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The following cunrmunk-alien# are firm 
by Mrs. Soule while under the control of her 
own guide*. or that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to reach thclr friends on earth. The 
message* are reported »tcnogr* phi colly by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and arc given in the presence of other Dem- 
bars of The Banner staff.

These Circles ar* not public.
To Ger Beader*.

. We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear In 
these columns. This la not so much tor the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Licht as It Is for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it Is made known to the 
world.

®rln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la iioding those to whom the fol
lowing messages arc addressed? Many of 
them arc not Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Import ef Seance Arid .Ady 3.1901. S. X. 04.

IsvecatlM.

Oh. spirit of Infinite love and wisdom, 
with heartburnings, with a new desire for 
truth, we turn to thee this hour. We ask 
that our lives may be quickened by the in- 
flowfag of thy spirit, that our weaknesses 
may be made strength; that our unkind- 
Dessert* may be made kindnesses; that our 
uncharitable ways may lo made charitable; 
that above all, we may look for something 
of thee la every other life fur or near. May 
we through the Influence of these lofty ones 
be better able to understand those who aro 
still searching tor light nnd who through 
weakness and despair falter and fall and 
sometimes grow discouraged. Give us more 
of thy lore, more of thy wisdom, and may 
we always stand ready to carry forth what
ever Is ours tu give to any wanting or needy 
soul. Bless the dear ones who gather here. 
May they through thy strength and the lov
ing thoughts given them, go with renewed 
vigor into the homes from which they come. 
Into the hearts which bleed for them. Into 
the lives which are sad and lonely without 
them, and breathe their blessing of peace 
and love for these thclr own. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Carrie Brown.
The first spirit that comes here today is a 

woman about twenty-five years old. She is 
tall and quite dark. Her hair is combed 
weak. She says, “I do feel weak, 
but it isn't because I am this way all 
the time, it is only that the excitement 
of trying to get the word back to my own 
has almost undone me. My name Is Carrie 
Brown and 1 lived in Framingham. Mass. 
I have been gone long enough to hare gath
ered strength enough to say a great deal, 
and I thought I would be able to come with
out agitation or distress, but thia Is my first 
message and perhaps that Is the reason thnt 
I am ao weakened by the effort. I have my 
mother with me and she wants to send word 
back to Charlie, as I do, and we both want 
to say to him that the cloud thnt baa been 
hanging over him for a few weeks is about 
to lift. The hardest part of the trial la over. 
If he will only be brave a little longer now 
he will be able to see his way clearly; tell 
him. too. that little Annie aends her love to 
him and wants him to know that she is often 
about nnd tries to bring her good cheer into 
his life."

Walter Drown.
The next spirit that comes Is a man by 

the same name as this last lady who spoke, 
but he is thirty years old. or about that He 
b fair, light complexion cd. light hair, blue 
eyes, and not a very strong looking person. 
His first name is Walter, but he didn't come 
from nny part of this section. He comes 
from Loa Angeles. He say*. "I went there 
for my health and was better for a while, 
but nt last had to give up the struggle and 
found mywlf in tho spirit land. I am hap
pier over here. It may seem strange to some 
people to feel no sort of desire to return to 
earth life and lire again with those one 
loves,-but I haven't the least desire to do so. 
I am happy and growing strong and find 
pleasure ia this new life. I suppose one 
reason Is because I never had very much 
strength, and over here I am so exultant in 
my strength that it is a comfort and a joy 
to be living. I am still studying, because 
when I went away I wax trying to do some
thing in art and I felt disappointed that 
nothing could be accomplished through my 
hand, and now I am studying and gaining 
fast and enjoy it all so much. Tell my 
mother that she needn't grieve over me. This 
life is ao full of opportunity that I find no 
time for regret aad expreaa my love con
stantly to her In my effort to bring her Into 
the consciousness of my presence. My father 
Is with me; be says. Tell her thnt I will 
take care of the boy; I am glad to have him 
with me.* Uncle Bichard says that be, too. 
wants to send word back to her, that she 
may grow strong in the understanding of 
this law of spirit return. Her name b 
Matilda.”

▲say Stmt.
I see the spirit of a little girl about fifteen 

years old. as pretty and dainty as a fairy. 
Her hair la bright gold. There la a quantity 
cf it and it Is flying all about her fare with 
great big loose curia in the back. Her eyes are 
blue as the sky, her checks are red, her lipa 
are full and pretty. Hbe dances up to me 
as full of grace and beauty as any flower I 
ever saw and the first thing sb* does when 
aha comes to me b to put her little bands 
up as though she wants to ba helped and 
also wants to help other people. She says. 
"My name lx Amy Strout; I used to live In 
Cievelaad. Ohio. I hare my grandmother 
Fiske with me and she says for me to be

jsrt as clear In my expre**^ to by people 
as It Ie possible, because llu-y~don t know 
anything about thia condition of life after 
death. My tocher's name is Grace and my 
fatbrr # name h Groner. They live In a 
lovely place. I often go there, and have so 
much pleasure In looking at them and try
ing to make them bear me or ar* me. My 
mother dor* sometime*, but she thinks It b 
all Imagination and just puts It out of her 
mind. The other day, when she waa on the 
sofa In the parlor, I came and stood right 
beside ber and touched her bead so hard 
that she was sure someone bad stepped Into 
the room, and when she looked up and didn't 
nee anyone she waa frightened and went 
away. I want to tell them that I like grape* 
just ax well aa I did when I was there, and 
I sec so many beautiful one* growing over 
here,' Ob. they are beautiful, and I think 
they are ax beautiful ax any flower* I ever 
saw In my life. Please say that I have seen 
Nelson. They will know whom I mean and 
they will be pleased to know I have. Oh. 
I thank you for helping me. and I do scad 
so much love thnt I can't express to my 
father nnd mother.”

Doland Carter.
There lx a spirit now comes to me of a man 

about thirty-five years old. He bax a jolly, 
bright, round face, blonde hnir, blue eye*, 
and a light moustache. He b just ax happy- 
go-lucky as can be. He says: "My name ia 
Roland Carter nnd I used to live lu Wash
ington. D. C. I want to go to Mamie Carter. 
I don’t care much about the rest of the 
world if I can only get to her nnd have her 
know that I am there. I think I would be so 
happy that it wouldn't make much difference 
about anything else. I have a little boy there 
and I want him to know that his papa is not 
dead. He talks about me all the time, and I 
want him to. I don't want him to forget me 
and I want to go into that little borne and 
stay there and have them know that I am 
helping them. I am sorry there was so much 
trouble over my death. I suppose it was be
cause it was so sudden that it turned every
thing upside down, but the insurance has 
come now nil right and they are getting along 
better. Tell Mamie that I know how she 
suffered and that I, too, suffered; that I 
would have given anything just to speak to 
her and that even now while I stand hero it 
seems as if I could turn heaven and earth to 
make her bear my voice. I am not impatient 
though, because I feel that the time will 
come when I shall bo able to make her bear 
me. Give her my love.”

Hattie Clark.
The next spirit is that of a lady about 

thirty-eight or forty years old. She is quiet 
and weak. She passed out after a long sick
ness. Her hands are thin and her face and 
form arc all wasted away. I know she has 
been a great sufferer, but she puts her hands 
up to her face and says: "Oh, I um so glad 
it la over. That was my first thought when 
I came here, 1 was so glad it wax over and 
when I come back it seems to be the flrat 
thing I can say. My name Is Hattie Clark, 
and I lived in Lincoln, Neb., and I have such 
a longing to get to Fred and tell blm that it 
is oil right. There b nothing more that he 
could have done. I am sure be feels It him
self, but once in a while a regret comes over 
him. I wouldn't have it so. I am not un
happy. I am at rest I have been with him 
and have seen the changes that have come 
to him. Changes that bad to come. I don't 
like the way my people have treated him. 
He will understand what I mean, bow every
thing I want to say seems of such a private 
nature that I entreat him to go to some me
dium ns soon as be can and let me talk. Tell 
Elia that I am sorry she hns been sick and 
am glad she is better.”

Henry Footer.
The next spirit is a gentleman about fifty- 

five years old. He b as bright as a dollar, 
and comes in here as though he walked 
down, and doesn't seem to mind at all the 
trouble of getting bis mesxagc through ia 
this way: when I say that be looks up and 
laughs and says: "Well I guess not. I guess 
you would be so glad to get a message bock 
that you would not consider any effort was 
great My name Is Henry Foster, and I am 
an old New Yorker. I lived there the greater 
part of my life, was in the hardware busi
ness and tried to carry on my business like 
a gentleman and a Christian. I thought 
about all one had to do was to be square 
with bls fellow-men and take care of him
self ax best be could, do bix duty to God 
and man and let the future take care of It
self. I never dreamed that along with life 
came assurance of continued expressions of 
lore and care such aa I am able to give this 
morning. I want to get to Lena. Her name 
1* Helma and most of the friends call her 
Helen, but my name for ber wax always 
Lena. 1 think she will bo pleased to know 
that I give ber the same name and put after 
it the name that I always axed, 'My little 
one,* I am so glad to come to you. She 
suffers very much through loneliness and 
grief, nnd I desire ber to understand that I 
am never unconscious or unmindful of her 
love aad I wish her to realize my lore and 
my efforts to help her and ber slater in net
tling op her affair*. If I can make her un
derstand. It may bring her Into a better con
dition of health both In mind aud body. She 
has done a great deal that she never thought 
she would be able to, and ha* been so brave 
about it all that I feel like putting my arms 
about her and telling ber so just as I would 
If I were here. I ask ber if there Is not 
some way that I can come to her personally 
no that I may feel that we are one* more 
exchanging thought and sympathy and un
derstanding with tach other. Thank you for 
this opportunity, and I say God bless the 
workers who ore carrying on this work on 
the spirit side of life, for they arc so patient 
with us. no good and helpful to us. nnd ever 
ready to give un a lift on to those we want 
to see."

Letter from Abby A. Judaon.

SCM«WI OHB IWOUB AMD C1OMTT-B1®MT.

To ths Editor of th# Ronner of Light! {

During the outing that 1 am at present 
enjoying In southern New Jersey, my mind । 
lx led to dwell on the close connection be- I 
tween the soul and Its outward forms, aud 1 
on the necessity for n good physical condi
tion. that the Inner nature may receive Its 
full development.

The two ladles who are no kindly enter
taining m* live In country seclusion more 
than two mile# from each other. Each has 
bnt one child, a daughter, and It Is the alm 
of each to rear her child in such a way that 
she will have a strong and pure body, which 
win not binder, but rather promote tho 
growth of her spiritual power*. Both tho 
mother* are vegetarians, and haw given 
much study to the selection of foods that 
will supply all the needful elements of the 
fleshly body, 1

They want thclr children to Ure In accord
ance with nature. They do not mean by 
this that they fare to yield to every weak im
pulse that springs np in daily life. On-the 
contrary. It I* thclr aim to develop strong 
self-reliance tn the child, and the power to 
bold firmly to the Ideal of the right, so that 
she will not swerve to the right or the left, 
but walk unfalteringly in the path of duty.

Next to the* love they bear their husbands, 
the first thought In the minds of these 
women Is the care of their child. But though * 
they love them so fondly, and have the nat
ural desire that they should cling to them 
in filial affection, nnd confide in them with 
the trust that befits the relation between 
daughter and mother, they yet foster the 
spirit of self-dependence, which will enable 
these daughters to walk life's pathway with
out a mother, should the course uf nature 
leave them motherless.

The lady I am now visiting, who lives by 
the pretty lake, is in somewhat delicate 
health, and her child is only seven years 
old. Her borne Is in a great city, and they 
become so weary of spending the four sum
mer months seeking recuperation away from 
home In hotels and boarding-houses, that 
she conceived the notion of buying some 
land near her city home, here In southern 
New Jersey, where land and living are 
cheap.

Lost year they bought a boat, built a boat
house, also a small cook-house where they । 
could eat In stormy weather, and slept in n । 
tent. Before the season ended, they had I 
bought some more land, and bad planted , 
many trees. This year they have built n ( 
bouse, choosing a spot that would show the 
sunsets on the lake to the best advantage, 
and removed the boat-house and the cook
house to the now location.

Ax she believes that nuts and fruits are a 
very important part of a natural and healthy 
diet, she has planted a large number of nut- 
trees as well as fruit trees, and I am sur
prised by tho variety of nuts that will thrive 
in this climate. Of course it will take time 
for them to produce abundantly, but it Is 
probable that in six or seven years they will 
bare sufficient for their own use, besides 
what may bo sold to add to their income. 
Vegetables have been raised this year, and 
we all know bow nice they taste In their 
freshness. Ax to milk and butter, they arv 
so cheap here that one does not fear to use 
them lavishly. Here the best milk is four 
cents a quart, while in Arlington I pay 
eight; and while the Arlington butter is 
now twenty-five, here it la only fourteen. 
Eggs can also be bought at correspondingly 
low rates. The milk is of the best, aad the 
morning's milk is worm. It Is warm because 
it has Just come from the cow, and not 
warm by haring had Its temperature raised 
by’ a little hot water from a tea-kettle.

When my friend was superintending tho 
building of tho house, she often hoped that 
the carcass of no living creature, be it beast, 
fish, or fowl, would ever bo cooked lu the 
dwelling. Bat the has been obliged to suc
cumb in this respect to the desires of some 
of her relatives who are not vegetarians. 
They loag for chicken nnd beef-steak, and 
so her hospitable heart lead: her to oljow 
what she abominates—the smell of the burn
ing of animal substances—to pollute the pure 
sweet air of ber country home.

In this respect, she has the same mind as 
Dr. Peebles. But, whereas he allows noth
ing of the sort on bls premises, she yields to 
the wishes of those she loves. And after all. 
can one do otherwise, when one's friends 
have been working hard all the week, are 
not vegetarians, and do not feel fed without 
meat?

These kind friends of mine do not think it 
right to cat fermented bread. So the entire 
wheat flour, which is the only kind they use, 
ix cooked like the Southern hoe-cake, or 
made into delicious loaves and gems with 
milk, butter and eggs. Black Virginia, who 
la in the country for her health, and is still 
under the care of the kind physician hus
band, takes finely to this mode of cooklag 
flour, and I suppose that when I return to 
Arlington I shall be completely spoiled for 
the Newark wbolc-whcat bread, because It 
Is of course fermented. Like the ancient Is- 
rr-elite*. I shall long for the food of the 
part. But there will be a difference- They 
wanted a richer food, and recalled with fond 
desire the onions and garlic and flesh-pots 
of Egypt while I shall long for the sweet 
vegetable*, and tho simply rooked floor, and 

.the milk that ia only four cents a quart. In 
this delightful vegetarian home. If I over 
move again. It will certainly be into southern 
New Jersey

When I first became a Spiritualist I used 
to hear a great deal of Vineland, where 
many of our faith clustered, like swarms In 
a bee-hive. In those early days. Vineland Is 
not far away, and if some of those pioneer 
workers are still on the earth-plane, it 
would be nice to bo transported cither In the 
body or out of the body, Into one of their 
home*. Some of them used to write and ask 
mo to visit them, but I canoot use the old

peodM directory, loaded with name* from 
n»arly every Rale In the Union, Dow that 
the ryes are so poor. Beside*, 1 have ft not 
with me.

So, dear old worker* of Vineland, I waft 
ye a greeting over these meadows and sun
lit lakes, and If so be that ye have passed 
Into the yet fairer beyond, may our souls 
mingle la unison, and may you bestow your 
benediction on your sister worker on tho 
earth I

It has been my delightful privilege In the 
past to visit several places where a chapel 
■till stands that was erected by these faith
ful early Spiritualists. They were all built 
forty or more years ago. Bo sweet was the 
light that ahono Into thclr own souls, and so 
earnest their desire that tho world should 
share therein, that they gave generously and 
toiled laboriously to build these little tem
ples.

The first of them I visited was in Omro, 
Wisconsin. Tho fact that they owned a 
spiritual house served to keep them Interest
ed in the work, nnd I can recall pleasant 
face* nnd true-hearted workers there, as 
well ax in the other places where I saw a 
temple of the early time.

Tho next wax at Wonewoc, in the name 
State. Here the work was kept up with 
much enthusiasm and persistency, and I re
member the interested crowds that gathered 
at the meetings. The good little building 
wax put up before the railroad invaded tho 
town, and the station wax close by. It did 
seem ax If all the freight-trains in that part 
of Wisconsin saw fit to go back and forth 
on that summer afternoon that I spoke In 
Wonewoc. The din drowned my voice, and 
when It began tho only thing for a speaker 
to do wax to be quiet and take a drink of 
water.

There wax a most earnest Spiritualist min
ister who had long lived In Wonewoc, nnd 
no doubt It wax his efforts, seconded by 
those of hlx family, that kept tho Cause so 
Courixhing In that place. He wax at that 
time in poor health, and has since passed to 
bls recompense nnd to still larger labors In 
the world of Ronis. I think bls name was 
Mr. Potter, but If I am mistaken In this, I 
trust his friends will overlook the error, on 
the ground that I have not my diaries with 
me. Rut 1 am certain that hlx grandchild, 
the Infant of hlx daughter, was named 
Achsa. Since becoming possessed of a pic
ture of Arhus W. Sprague’s soulful face. I 
have wondered whether this little household 
pet were named for her.

Of course, it Is Impossible to carry all 
one’s books and papers on a journey. Ooe 
rannot select, for of course one cannot fore
see what will be needed. So this time I 
brought only four with me: my Oxford Bi
ble. Shakespeare. Dante, and the book on 
Dogs. I thought of my Milton, but remem
bered that hlx bert lines are stored In my 
memory, nnd thnt be has not the breadth 
of Shakespeare, or of even the way-wora 
nnd long-suffering Dante.

The next old Spiritualist temple that It 
wnx my fortune to visit was In Sheboygan 
Falls. Wisconsin. This was beautifully slt- 
nnted in the woods on the top of a hill, and 
wa« reached by a winding path. There were 
some dear good Spiritualists among the most 
cultured persons In this manufacturing 
town, but meetings were held but seldom. I 
think tho last one wax two years before I 
went there. Bnt how beautifully Jessie Cole 
decorated tho building with leave* nnd flow
er*. nnd whnt nn inspiration her sweet face 
wax to me, ns she sang "The Sweet By nnd 
By.” with her blue, tearful eyes looking 
heavenward! Whore is Jessie now? I know 
not. But what she lx, I shall always know, 
for *he could not greatly change, even 
though she be with the angels above.

Th- next old temple wax about two years 
later, ia Sturgis. Michigan. Tho yearly meet
ings roll mnny together from far and near, 
nnd onr papers tell us of them, nnd of other 
meetings thnt nre held between. And 
Thomas Harding’s pen often Imparts to nn 
the spiritual work in thnt region, ns well ns 
the progress of his own soul in heavenly 
thing*.

There Is yet another old Spiritualist taber
nacle which I have had the pleasure of vis
iting. It Is that In North Collins, N. Y.. 
Dear beloved Cassadaga. Mra. Lillie wax 
with me nt North Collins, nnd ax I am al- 
wayx perfectly happy when with Mrs. Lillie, 
my visit there wax delightful Indeed.

I recollect when she wax speaking there, 
a physician thought he might puzzle ber by 
asking a question about Hippocrates. The 
question* were read to her before going un
der Influence, and she evidently knew noth
ing of the old Greek, for she made some re
mark that went very wide of tho mark. But 
once under control, she gave an account of 
bls life and bis works, and an analysis of hlx 
character, that proved that some of her 
guides knew all about Hippocrates, though 
she did Dot.

I well recall her delight after wo returned 
to the bouse and looked him up In tho En- 
cyclopedla, to find that her guide* bad man
aged tho matter aright

Another lapse of memory prevents me 
from giving the name of the excellent fam
ily with whom we stayed. But I remember 
the artistic paintings from the bond of thclr 
gifted and idolized daughter, and tho sorrow 
I felt for the bereaved parents when I read 
lately In one of our papers of her transition 
to the spirit side of life.

The last old Spiritualist hall or temple I 
visited wax In Stafford Springs, Conn. There 
meetings bad been kept up for many sum
mer*. but I was told that possibly that aea- 
aion might be the last, owing to there being 
so few Spiritualists la town. If so. one 
wishes that that nice building could be re
moved to some locality where Spiritualists 
are pining for an abiding-place.

It seem* to me that the claim waa made 
by the friend* that nearly all of the** halls 
was the very first Spiritualist temple that was 
erected In this country. Of course there Is, 
as metaphysician* say, ”a violent Improba
bility” that this could be the case. All of

them could nut b* tb* very AraL
But Do doubt each on* was the vary first 

la th# region where it was located, and bc- 
• poke the seal and the self-denial of (boat 
early worker* for our beloved Cause. May 
thclr cumber be multiplied, till every town 
and city In the land have a spaciou* and 
well-filled auditorium where spiritual truth 
be promulgated, and every Tillage Ita com
fortable edifice on hUI-top or In glade, where 
the denizens of the two worlds mny bold 
sweet converse together!

Meanwhile, where there are two or three 
la a family who nre Inclined thia way, or a 
few congenial friends, circle* can be bold at 
regular intervals, that will prepare the way 
for larger enterprise*. Or if one's* family 
oppose such spirit communing*, or one baa 
do sympathetic friends and must lead a sol
itary life Id this regard, it Is always pos
sible to keep the temple of one's body pure, 
where the lonely soul can sit. and reach out 
for the Invisible friends beyond "the ether 
blue.”

By care and planning, almost every one 
can have a nook or corner, cither In the 
bouse or out of door*, where one can retreat, 
sometimes, and even "keep one's appoint
ments*' at set Intervals, and be "at home” tn 
bright spirits. The friend I am vWtinC has 
a heavy curtain across the corner of the sit
ting-room. It is not easy to get behind this - 
curtain, for the yeny is blocked by the end 
of a lounge and by the writing-table. Sho 
colls this nook her "Bert.”

There she can be quiet and by herself, and 
feel that she 1* undisturbed, even by tho 
talking that Is constantly carried on by the 
members of this sociable family. If she dis- - 
appears for awhile, no one would disturb her 
there, for they well know that when sho 
goes behind that curtain she wishes to bo 
alone.

Your* for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. Y. (General address), Aug. 
10, ISOL

^iftrarn gtpartnunt
iBooks Bert Retrieved are Sold at Danner of Light 

Doot etore.

Excerpt from “I’m a Brick.”

Ono brick and twelve stones Instruct a 
thirsty jelly-fioh stranded on the shores of 
Onset Bay:

THE WHITE store:
"Two thousand years ago I was only a 

little grain of white sand and memory car
ries me back to the Sea of Galilee, where my 
body became sensitive to rays of sunlight. 
First consciousness was awakened by a 
voice softer than slumber-song which tho 
anxious mother croons over the cradle of ber 
first-born, sweeter than honey gathered from 
flower* watered by tears of gratitude. Tho 
volume thereof seemed to be caught from 
tho music of the sphere*.

"This glorious voice was speaking to tho 
fishermen as they mended their nets. In 
their work they had acquired the power of 
silence, which made them ideal listener* to 
Jesus, who turned to them when others, in 
their ceaseless toll for earthly gains, rushed 
along refusing to stop for a few moments to 
learn bow to acquire spiritual wealth from 
this man whose body reflected the light of 
spirit. He radiated health of soul and body, 
and all who entered the divine circle were 
healed.

"Ho was saying: To him that overcoru- 
cth, will I give of the bidden manaa. and I 
Mill give him a white stone.’ (Rev. 11., 1T.> 
T tell you that, if these should bold their 
peace, the stones would immediately cry 
out’ (Luke xlx., 40.)

■•••••
"After many moons had passed, one day 

while I wax meditating upon the teachings 
of Jesus, I beard a stranger telling that a 
terrible thing had happened at Jerusalem. 
From what he said I gathered this: When 
my Master entered tho city through tho gate 
called The Eye of the Needle,’ he saw tho 
unloaded camels crawling and dragging 
themselves under the great wall. He turned 
to bls disciples, pointed to the men taking 
tho loads from their burden-bearers, and 
said: ’Verily, verily, I say unto you. It is 
rosier for a camel to go through the eye of 
a needle than for a rich man to enter into 
the Kingdom of God.*

•The passers-by stopped to listen, and the 
wealthy and proud among them murmured 
at this saying. Of course, some one told tho 
priests, who kept the temple* ax a source of 
income. They could not brook such a rebuke 
from our brave teacher, and took counsel 
among themselves how best to murder him 
who taught that spiritual unfoldment was 
gained by keeping the thoughts constantly 
fixed upon high and holy subjects.

"When the stranger finished speaking. I 
whispered to Mother Earth that If what my 
Maxtor tried to teach the fishermen Is true, 
he was then and lx now a free soul, with 
power tn project hlx lighter spirit-body Into 
higher plane* of existence and return to 
lower consciousness with the memory of 
what be bad seen and heard while bls dense 
body was la a state closely resembling tho 
last sleep. How could ho have known hlm- 
m If to be spirit unless be had seen and used 
hlx bright shadow-body? When be went 
alone to fast and pray for forty days he was 
only getting hla teaching from tho vibrations 
which touched the plane upon which he was 
then dwelling. Away from man and the un
rest of earth-bound minds he attained free
dom, and was then and lx now a free soul.”

Jelly-flxh: ’’If he tax made one convert, 
perhaps that pupil will pity my parched 
condition and return me to tho waters of On
set Bay.”

"Alaa, many have listened, but the coats* 
vibrations which touch thclr plane of life 
doll their comprehension of tho higher laws 
governing spiritual development Peace must
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don of 
animals from toil In#
thoughtless master*, people are quickly 
touched by my thoughts; even the hand that 
•laughter* these innocent creatures is some
what stayed on thia peaceful day; hence 
many of the harsh and soul-killing vibra
tions have ceased, at least for twenty-four 
hour*.”

Thia little book, “I’m a Brick," can be ob-

what th# editor My* on Tho American Boy 
"Sbuf-lo" So<k-ty, oo "A Junior World’s 
Expoaltion," "How to Mount Birds," and a 
description of tho beat swimming methods. 
A dcw department I* started In this number 
entitled Tangiers,” to be edited by an ex
pert tangier. There aro one hundred and 
one illustration* in this number. 11.00 a

The Sprague Publishing Co., Detroit, 
Mich.

National A»wclati«n 
ra."L'ISSX5

‘RtT’iHrtj
M4 iii*w v

THE SUNFLOWER

talned for one dollar. It is handsomely 
bound. The type I* largo and clear. ~
remarks of tho White Stone aro very 
bot tho remaining eleven stones give 
some of the richest satire.

Tho 
mild, 
forth

For a Boy*’ Building at the 
Lonia Exposition In 1003.

8t OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTROLOGLAN

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.

With the kind permission of tho Bonner of 
Light, I desire to inform my numerous 
friends -i America that daring my residence 
In Australia I have been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled “Tho Garden of 
Eden,” so named because I have founded tho 
good doctor in the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whoso splendid 
standard educational treatise “Etiopathy, or 
the Way of Life,” I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished mo with ad
vance sheets of his work, several of which I 
used in reviewing the book subsequent to Its 
appearance; other* I have embodied in my 
own new literary venture.

Thl* story deal* with various matter* di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and 
I have carefully collected a number of au
thentic telepathic and kindred incidents and 
also introduced some remarkable spirit-com
munication*. The scene is laid In Australia 
and New Zealand, nod also introduces experi
ences gained in Egypt, Ceylon, and other in- 
teresting land* of mystery and romance. Tho 
problem of universal religion Is presented for 
solution, and I have Introduced as often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many years 
Investigating the mysteries of the unseen unI

The Sprague Publishing Company, Detroit, 
Michigan, publishers of “The American 
Boy,” have filed a formal request with tho 
management of the St Louis Exposition 
that a boys’ building be. made one of tho 
feature* of the World’s Exposition for 1X0. 
They are backing up this request by every 
means possible, and they oak for the sup
port In this undertaking of tho boys and 
their friend*. In gem-nil, the plan Is to 
have a building that shall accommodate ex
hibits of boy iaventiou and enterprise, and 
shall have an assembly hall in which there 
may be a boys' congress, conventions of 
men and women workers in behalf of boys, 
nnd meetings of associations of amateur*, 
state and national The project is a unique 
one and. If carried through, will add greatly 
to the popular interest In the Exposition.

8 A PRACTICAL MnAPHYBICIAM I

ulaota cr Me. la ata
H^nrc’ksLTxf i'

Mrs. A. B. Severance
TB MOTT A FORTUNE TELLERi but give* pryebo

•hstsssti'snCT^ii' ;̂

^TJias^u.'

N. To Y. State Spiritualists.

Q. W. Kates and wife have been engaged

rruns xeboa of Correep** draco to the oaly «oe of la Mad 
A lath* world, to erradoci*dbrXO.F.UllUMBINE.lL«

to servo as missionaries in the State of New I 
York, during the month of October. Ther ' ame
desire to visit us many places aa possible and 
hold a meeting each night.

Localities desiring them, address at once 
as follows:

Haslett Park. Mich.. August 17 to 23.
Maple Dell Camp, Mantua Station, Port

age Co.. Ohio. August 24 to Sept L
1DW Hcnoepia Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., 

Sept 2 to 10.

sad DetailtuTjxrwen of Divinity, 
FwTtbometry, Inwplratlca, Healing. 
Telepathy sod UltualosUoa are issd

esut^

Mrs. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson,

MRS. THAXTER
Marshall O. Wilcox.

A,kJ asu gusrei uex-er *m mt 
. L it** doer* from Copley eoj. ] 
r.K. r»UphcsM HU Bick B>y.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

Osgood F. Stiles,

MBS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and 
ILL Doaiaea* Medina. D Vaios PxrtC, Baezes. la to A

SUNFL0WE8 PUB. CO., ULI DALE, 1 T.

The Spiritual Review,

The Sermon.

When published, tho price of the volume 
of some DOO pages In handsome cloth binding, 
will bo (LOO. but in advance of publication, 
7b cento paid immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the sender of 
that amount to a copy before the book is 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine In America will desire n copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions are re
ceived.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send tbre« two cent stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free bvsplrlt Dower.

MRS. DIL DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132, San Jose. Cat

TZEY-NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
IX Br Mu. Brats O. Claiix. A perpriu*l CMcndxr,
Sn pithy reUctl.era for every day la the rear, ira th* nix; 
c^ractlcal, healthful Uriag. J Mt tbs thing ter a boUdj 

Paper. ZK>cento: cloth, fullfllLTgecnU. 
For tab by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHINO CO.

WHITE CROSS LITERATURE.
THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. A Com

W. J. Colville.

BUSKIN B LOVE FAILURE.
The story of two love failures are written 

out in the September number of The De
lineator. They tell of Ruskin'8 loveless life 
nnd also of the cheerless homo of Fitzgerald, 
tho Persian scholar. These two loves that 
failed are sketched by Clara E. Laughlin.— 
The Buttcrick Publishing Co., New York.

TO HEAD CHARACTER THOM TOE FACE.
To rend a person’s character from his face

Mrs. O. F. Stiles.

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer
Bolte 1, Boatca.

A N EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
ffi^CTA Wa&^

A^.rO.—Modem Interpretation of the BIbI«: Medium
ship. lu Law*, and the Reliability of Bplrlt-Commtmlca- 
titmii Ra-lneanaathra; Alchemy, Maxie or Fanxllcixni. 
Whichf Mind-Reading, Fajchametry and CUlrvoyane*) 
BplrR-BeaUngthe Ulgheit Mode of Treatrr.rnt 1 MaxneUxed 
Facer; " BocUl Freedom "an Obstacle to HclrltcaUam; AnL

K; -r. price S cent*.
For Mis by BANNER OF UOBT PUBLISHING OO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Songs."

A ECW book o' rare »p (ritual acagw by C. PAYSON LONG 
LET. ibe well known eompreerUa now on vale at thtocaco 
Itil entitled "UBMMV Choice Ccllecttar cf lieantllci

to nn accomplishment which few possess, but 1 far hows are. Ail lovers 
which many would like to have. The study I VSk’w^i^V^dTnJ 
is an absorbingly interesting one. nnd has not I • agin tto.book would rei
only nn ratertnlnlM. but n Practical rid, u I^X”^1? ^
Wi ll An article on the subject will shortly AU bal two or three a tbaee aeon are entire 
be published in The Ladles’ Home Journal. ^.SET^^^^n^ re,£^ -■ ■ - • • • —__ ___pcbUto^doceaare»nch geoCTal. tavcrlte* th:giving careful details regarding the traits of
character indicated by the different features 
of the face.

The law that holds this universe together 
Is tho law of affinities: like will seek like. 
Make your choice now for tho good things of 
time that go into eternity with you.—August 
Ladles’ Homo Journal.

wiu reach the heart* end * ula of the tnuxlodovin* world. 
Word* and ctr ie complete in this vaioable work. The 
contrail are re follow*: “The Land ol the Brand Bye." 
"Resting under the Di!«le*.“ "We Ml * our Boy* at Home.“ 
“Th* Land Beyond the Blare." "I'm Tainting. Dear 
Mothe .CT Ton. ‘-Where the Row* Never Fade." “Oom*

thralling I

nature

LISBETH
th* occult, and to the Inquire* 

m nature of all Ufa.
ime mi^m.
IUL. An Occult Romance 
T. C. CRAWFORD 
rot need aremsaca of more an 
. Man ar.-1 His Soul," which, tram

I r-t ccr.necUoo

ley'a Btcrv " have den. omirated that bv west ba either 
osdrrfally well versed In matter* Occult or tire is rifted 

with that remarkable “ sixth scum " concerning which bs

THE FREED SPIRIT; or. Glimpses Beyond
Use Border. A Collection cf New and Authentic Derail 
Tale* trow the Anther* Fcracnal Experience and Bella-

ex it 11 becacre of ths 
of a prejudiced writer, 
rertad.

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR 
DICE MABETAT.

rsu rraora* BMeuMou u »e:u hot moo* 
Interest of the atory Itself. tai by the theory 
Bom slier death, which 1* advanced. and U 
tic midp existing between the two world*.

A STORY OF TWO WORLDS
BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.

WU. bonier, petboo. 
rhy and »p tri taxi lost 
Mr*. T*rin< bee tpok*

ring** hand wae 
Tiile book OU#

CON TEATS.
ity"; Daaial Doolittle: The Revival

I win

Scribner’s Magazine for August is tho an
nual Fiction Number, nnd it contains seven 
complete short stories, the beginning of n 
Dew serial, nnd special Illustrated articles and 
poems. The color-printing is shown nt ito 
best in the exquisite work of Maxfield Par
rish, who haa fonnd n very congenial subject 
In Qulllcr-Couch’« story of the Cornish const, 
which has to do with a classical legend. 
These drawings nre the most remarkable in 
color which have been yet attempted. There 
is also n beautiful cover-design by Albert 
Herter, which it has taken ten printings to 
reproduce.

Tho Pilgrim for August begins a thrilling 
story of love and political conspiracy in 
Spain, entitled “The Velvet Glove,” by Henry 
Seton Merriman, author of “The Sowers." 
“The Ido of Unrest," nnd other successful 
romances. Byron W. Holt, the statistical ex
pert of the New York Reform Club, writes of 
the Billion Dollar Steel Trust, Rev. Jenkin 
Lloyd Jones describes The Congress of Re
ligions, nnd Samuel E. Moffett tells of some 
interesting incidents In the Strenuous News
paper Life. Tho culmination of the yachting 
nelson Is recognized by n brilliant cover, and 
a strikingly illustrated article by Duncan 
Curry. The homo departments, short fiction 
nnd art features of the number show a dis
tinct advance over Ito predecessors.—The 
Pilgrim Pub. Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

The August American Boy.

The August American Boy (Sprague Pub
lishing Company, Detroit. Mich.) I* a beau
tiful midsummer number. Whittier's poem 
“The Barefoot Boy,” Illustrated, occupies 
the front page. The Illustrated stories aro: 
“A Holiday Adventure,” “An Engineer's 
Story,” “The Way of the Transgressor.” 
“How Two Grouse Saved Their Home.’’ 
“How Harry Proved Ho Was Not a Thief," 
“The Sequel to a Put-out,” “Why Tim 
Mlycd the Circus," and chapter* XXL and 
XXII. of “Three Boys ia the Mountains.” 
HumcU Rage, tho Wall Street Millionaire, 
writes on “When the Country Boy Goes to 
tho City”: the third and fourth letter* of 
George Washington Jones, a typical boy: 
Part Three of Stansbury Norse’s Serial 
“How to Ixarn Drawing'’; "August In 
American History": “Tho Celebrated Boy 
Choir of St John’s Church, Washington, D. 
C": “How Boys Mako Money": "The Boys’ 
Exchange" and "Reviews of Boys’ Books"; 
scores of items under "Boys in the Home, 
Church, School Office, Store. Factory, on 
the Fann.” "Bov* in Games and Sport" and 
"Roys In the Animal Kingdom" occupy a 
page each. -“The Order of Tho American 
Hoy.” a non-secret society for American 
boy*, under the auspices of this paper, occu
pies two pages, giving tho doings of the va
rious companies composing the society Tho 
column* devoted to Stamp Collecting and 
Coin Collecting aro filled as usual with an- 
swrrs to corTcspcudent*. The Boy Photog
rapher*’ occupies a well-edited page, while 
The Amateur Journalist and Printer De
partment" has an Interesting article on

pea of I 
baa not t 
this coil.

the tactical retting cf Mr. Longley. Any satyr In 
lection la worth more than Use ent.re price cf the 
Price I leer U.
U- NOW ON SALE AT THIS OFFICE. Thl* Up

utn* Qfirea eoispo<.uv....... be aaihcr'i be*!, boo* of 
which fare ever b^a pabHibed Mfnre. Araos* tbsae 
►e:ccUoa**re: "I Slug My BweeUat Bom"; All 11*11 the 
Pawning Ll»bt~; "The Hom* TbaTa Walting Too”; “U 
You bboold Die To-Night"; "Horae of My CbUdoood

author«»», UUiaa Whiting, who, la gran ting melo&a per 
talsilaa to tb* CCTnpoaer to act ber dainty IltUe poem to 
rauMr. write*. "1 will h* proud and honored to bare Mr. 
Loaaiey aet soy cf lay word* to bl>aw*et malodlea.*' Tbl* 
book relit for U eea<a per copy.

If the Ural and rec-rad velumM are taken at cue time, 
the price for toe Iwo together will be U caata, or two cop m 
of either vein me ri eenta.

For axle by BANNER OF UOBT FUBUSHING CO.

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, • * •
• - - - tad DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Hu Been Relxsued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harblngsr of Light, 
nr TWO VOLUMES.

to obtain evwa al

. wire apirtta 
Illi DOt tOO

jknsr hour
WITH THE ANGELS

Or, a Bream of the Splrit-Llfe.

Wa, however, wow* a faller gr 
pari, and lead* the reader tip
scaly*!*.

Cloth, tteo. pp. TH. Price • 1 .oo.
For tale by BIN NEB OF LIGHT It BLIBHINU*CO.

BBubataatlally and neatly bound la doth; »4par«"; Kao 
Price. S 1,00. Po*tac*rre-^

For Bale by VANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMMORTALITY DEMONSTRATED
Through the Medlamihip of Mr*. J. IL Coati

fife, whatever be your creed, and be cotaforted I Mxamla* 
IL oplrttuxltat* and find therein procf-lexia, Incident* and 
argument* which cannot fall of brtagUuc to you even a 
xtroager conviction of the verity of your pLUoaophy I

In order that there may be no talaunderatsndlnc la regard t.-> f Kt, 1. —'V ^r<w,t.t ,«v ,K«t It .... n«iKHaX*^ . ... —,

^J-^-’ 
We bar

ioirr fububhinq co.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCIENCE. 
BT HUDSON TUTTLE.
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Thon th their red Ups never open, 
Ahl their bright eyr* never see.

They cevcr Meld each other,

Nor Much to get ite bijoreox

Wbea they wish an boor of rasa.
What would yon da. my blossoms. 

It they should do such things Y
Would yon ehut them la a eluact. 

Or He them up with strings T—
Or teed them to a booting owl 

With monstrous eyr# and wings t
Ohl they would sorely vex yen.

11 they wars naughty dollies— 
Naughty past all mistake!

Yen would not know, now would you?

Yen are your t&ao&s dollies

To be as kind and loving 
As little girls atonia bo y

Help* Ilves go happily.

Twice Glad.

The minister's farm Joins Sea Cove Lodge 
farm. Ilia mother is seventy-five year* old. 
She la just ua sweet and nice a* can be. I 
love her. In the summer-time I go often to 
carry roses and nice fruit to her.

to See her. She was glad to see me. Wo 
had a nice visit. 1 talked to her a little, about 
Spiritualism 1 do that -sometime*. Not too 
much, jou know. I am very careful about 
thnt. She kissed my cheek and gave mo 
bushels of love to take to Aunt Fanny. 1 
carried it all home, and it made my heart 
light and happy as 1 pushed my way through 
’he pine* and myrtle- and climbed over the 
old chestnut rails.

Whilo I was there the minister sat at hi* 
table writing. I think it wa* a sermon, be
cause he looked a* if hr wa* thinking hard. 
He can preach good sermon*. A dear, good 
old lady died and Aunt Fanny and I went 
to her funeral. She had always been kind 
to every one. Everybody said bo. No one

kind word. All the people loved her. Thl* 
minister read from tbe Bible and talked anil 
prayed. Then out of hi* pocket he took a 
little book and said. "I wont to sing from 
this book." Hr has a fine voice and ho sang 
the most beautiful song I ever heard.

He know* a little bit about our beautiful 
Spiritualism. 1 wish be knew more of it. 1 
knew, from the way many of the people 
talked nnd acted that day, that they hnd no 
knowledge of |L If they had known, they 
would not have cried so bard when they 
buried their friend.

When I saw the coffin curried out of the 
door and heard the people sobbing. I wax 
thankful that I knew the truth—tbe beautiful 
truth. I felt as if my soul hnd "wings of 
light," and I wax glad!

Recently I was rent on an errand to the 
house of a neighbor. When I wax leaving 
the house, the woman called after me:

"Miss, do you wear a corset?"
I answered. "I do not."
Then she said, "Welk you should wear one.

and a good stout one. Your waist in
too large and you should lace it into shape 
now. while you uro growing.”

I said. "It Im wicked to wear -tout corset* 
and lace the body tightly.**

She snorted and then screamed at me, 
“Stop your fool talk, child! Look at me!"

I did look at her, nnd I saw some unpleas
ant things. Bad odors showed that Kho did 
not often bathe, nor use a tooth brush; her 
shoes were half laced; her dress torn and 
soiled; tucked in at her waist was an unclean 
handkerchief. It wax none of these things 
that she asked me to look nt: it was her waist 
—which won very slender—that ahc wanted 
me to ate. She struck the corset with her 
hand nnd Said:

"Bee bow stiff It ix! See what a fine shape 
It give* me! If you were my girl. I'd put 
you in a corset. I bet I would!"

I could not stand It longer, and left her 
still talking. I felt not so happy a* before I 
met her. I felt kind of winter killed. Bui 
the fart that my body wax natural and free 
and washed, and that my gingham rlrrw and 
all my clothe* were clean, wax a comfort to 
me. I Matched the bright cloud*. I picked 
the little Gowers that held up their blue cups, 
and I listmed to the sweet Kinging of the 
birds as I tramped over the brown pine 
needle* on my way home. Yet. I did not 
feel just right, till I opened tbe big gate iu 
front of the wood* and I taw Bra Cove 
Lodga, my own dear home’ Then it was 
dear editor, that great gladness filled my 
heart, that, when a little waif, the angels 
dropped me down there, nnd not In the home 
that I had Just left

And now, I hare told you how I wax 
"twice glad."

Y«ur sincere friend.
Alice Hulbert Nuttall. 

Fra Cove Lodge. Virginia.

A Boy’s Kindness.

Bonar time sinee an Intcrrating incident 
came to my notice in Liverpool, England. A

■pud, and In the centre of the track stood 
as miserable a specimen of a kitten as I ever 
saw. At the Mme time a messenger boy 
eame down tbe street, whistling merrily. HU 
bright '-yes lighted on the miserable kitten In 
her dangerowi position be ran to th* track, 
took the kitten Ln his arm* and carried her 
to the sidewalk, where he placed her gently 
on a doorstep; then went on hU way whis
tling cheerily.—In Our Dumb Animals.

Bead “Two Thousand Year* in Celestial 
Life." Price #L25 Astro Publishing Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

All life's condition* grow better as a truer 
and better manhood and womanhood broaden 
and d«p«tL Met. aad woman everywhere ore 
rrowinr better; politic* and religion are Bear
ing tbe peychal Uno aid gloria* heretofore, 
little drummed of, are opening to bn man kind.

1>. Barratt,

The N. K A. I* under obligation to the

n*v of ihr ground* and auditorium to hold 
the meeting. The theme of organization I* 
ever new, although seemingly exhausted; and 
ii i- • ............ .  mi' to present 11 ■ |
of organization and the objects of the N. 8. 
A. I Ivllevr we never needed co-operative 
effort more than at the pro-ent time, nnd It

right*.
Mr. A. J. Maxham sang a very appropriate 

selection which was appreciated by all. Mr*. 
Sadie L Hand said:

I feel happy that my first appearance upon 
thl* platform *h«nld be in the interest of the 
Nntidual Association. I am ever willing to 
raise my voice for organization. We should 
take cure of our local societies first then the 
State and the National We are suffering 
for strength to combat law* that are made 
td tnbe away our llbertlea, and I urge yon 
nil to co-operate with the National Associa
tion so it will be a power in tho land.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin said: I agree with th* 
Alster that there I* a necessity of strong 
local societies and that the purpose of th* 
N. R. A. r»xta strengthen not weaken local 
Kocirtlex, but the N. R A. needs money nnd 
if every one would Join some local society 
then it would not be a tax upon the local 
society to pay Its share toward the sup
port of the same. I do Dot feel the mission 
of the N. R. A. L* to combat legislative laws, 
or that it should in any way mix up with 
political question*. I believe the church nnd 
Rtaie should If entirely divorced. Tho chief 
miiudnn of the N. 8. A. ns I understand it I* 
to spread abroad this great and glorion* 
truth, thereby teaching the people tn grow 
so they will not want tn make laws that will 
in nny way conflict with tho rights of tho 
iM'opI*. Spiritualism has seemed to bo Icon©-
clastic from inception, bnt the time
has come when con*tructlvcnc«s Lx necessary. 
Some system of thought must be presented to 
build upon. The Itinerancy of the speakers 
In the pa*t bn* done very little nlong this 
Hnv It I* necessary 1° settle our speaker* 
tn do any very great good, nnd thl* lx what 
the N. R. A. I* intending to do. I think. Of 
ronr*e there nre very many things tn crltl- 
ci«c in this n—ocintlon. bnt when everything 
gets to running smoothly wo will find It

Ml«* Elin Bobbin* then sang. "Two Little 
Friendless Children" which wn* well ro- 
rrivrd. MU* Rn«lc C. Clark wn* the next 
speaker. She wild she thought it wn* so nice 
thnt her work hnd brought her to Onset nt 
ihU time so she could stand up nnd be 
counted with ofiler workers in the field ns n 
true and loyal Rnlritnallst: thnt her effort*
we i organization. She l»eUevcd
should do everything possible hero nnd now 
for our beautiful religion: "If onr Spiritual
ism hn* an gloriously beautified our live*, 
shall we not strive to push on the grand 
work nnd nmlst our frllowmnn with this

Mina Clark spoke nf the need of money, nnd 
told in n very practical way how she intend-

Dr. Fuller followed, saying In part' T 
hardly know what to say to you after the 
eloquent remarks of our good sister. Ml** 
Clark, who appealed so directly from her 
heart tn each one nf ns. I can only reiterate 
tn ynn what I have nftea said from this plat
form in regard tn organization. I have al
ways believed in organized effort, and there 
ix nn valid argument thnt can be offered 
nmlast it. With organization we can accom
plish everything. We nro not hero to organ
ize Spiritualism: it i« already organized, but 
we nro here to organise Spiritualist* intn n 
compact body for the good of our glorious 
Canae.

■ We nro not hero todny to find fault with 
the pioneer worker*, those who have tramped 
the country from Maine to California, spread
ing the great truth abroad. They have stood 
fur what we heartily believe: they have 
1»onw the banner nlnft through adversity nnd 
derision nnd T love them. I love those who 
have stood upon nor pintforms and held the 
banner of truth when Spiritualism was most 
unpopular If we can do better upon our 
platform* today. If we can settle speaker* 
over a congregation, if we can organize bet
ter today it I* because of the burdens born* 
by these Inved pioneer*, because they lived, 
and cleared the way of briar and stubble nnd 
made it possible for ns to go on with the 
wnrk. All honor tn them whether in spirit 
life nr upon the mortal plane. We rever
ence them this day for what they have done.

We are here today to try nnd unite the 
grent loir nf Spiritualist* nil over the coun
try so nx to make onr Cause what it »&onld 
be. All organization needs our careful nt 
tentiou. Wo must support our local societies, 
onr State, nnd onr Nntionnl Associations. If 
we help th* National we help every local so
ciety. The ryes of the world nre riveted upon 
this association. People now say thl* or
ganization stand* for something. It not only 
has n declaration of principles but it has n 
home nf it* own. We have n president who 
ha* worked diligently nnd well; n secretary 
that nil the country Is proud of: n vice-pres
ident nnd board of trustee* thnt nil have per
fect confidence In. and we bespeak you nil to 
n—i«t t«» yonr uttermost this worthy associa
tion.

A., wax the next speaker- You have been 
told very ably of the work nnd needa of onr 
association nnd the question Im often asked. 
What hnw you done? Well, I will tell on* 
thing: When the association wan flrat formed 
onr Ixdorrd president went like the Nazareno 
without money nnd without price, footsore 
nnd weary nnd carried tho great troth of 
Spiritualism to many weary heart* and 
taught the, need nf organization. Today we 
can pay hln ear fare nnd send him looking 
rrnp*<tn1do out into tho field.. Wo have n 
home, which meana much to the Spiritualist*.

home* for onr worthy workers; so wo will 
not have tn hear thnt they have gone "over 
the hills tn the ponrhonso," and every effort 
nf mine will be to bring about this end. On- 
eef has always been to the front nnd I know 
today will bring forth good result*.

Mr. Barrett then said bo would call upon 
StMe Agent Mr. Hatch. Jr., to do hi* part 
nf the work, which means begging, and Mr. 
Hatch proceeded in true Yankee style to call 
for tho dollars Mr. Whittemore gave n 
check for WA Tho donation* and collection* 
were Ilfl.SS. making n total for the day of 
tai.as. We sar. hurrah! for Onset

Mr*. A. Ritchie of Philadelphia gave some 
very interesting test*. Mr I. F. Rrmond*
spoke briefly. saving ho wrai dlllng tn

noon. IT* express! on Interest In organiza
tion, and ft. welfare of snlritnal troth, and 
was ever ready to follow ft* trne teachings.

Mr. Barrett. In the name of the N. R. A., 
thanked ’hr Onset Bay Oampmertlng Aw- 
rfation. all speaker*, medlnma and mnaiefona, 
Mr Whittemore and all friends who con- 
trlbufed In rny way to the ancceaa of the 
inerflDg. Gatch.

love thy tree* whose piny balm

A Brotber-Bhdarhood advanced, 
Wb<> work through Low and not through

Sojourning here, so near to Nature’s heart! 
And edified by Spirit Troths of Gold!

From tier, old Lake. 1 would not be apart. 
I praise thee for thy virtue* manifold.

To me. Lake Pleasant, thou art "pawing 
fair,"

A restful home, n pleasant place to dwell;
And when I must return to business care.

I bld thee Au Rcvolr and not "Farewell!" 
August 7.

Lake Pleasant News.

Aug. 10.—Conference thl* afternoon; good 
attendance; subject for discussion. "The Re
lation of Christian Science to Mental Sci
ence." Tho question wax ably discussed by 
Dr. F. J. Miller of Boston, ono of the pion
eers in both Christina and Mental Science. 
She related to tho large audience her experi
ence in both the science*, and proved con
clusively that Menial Science was para
mount. Her logic wax concise and clear, and 
much foo<! for reflection wax given to her 
hearer*. She wax followed by Rev. Frank 
E. Mason, who declared that thought nnd 
mind and thing* arc all. Hl* utterance* left 
a wry pleasing impression upon hi* audience.

Mn*. M. A. Hutching* of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Im in attendance at all the conference*. She 
In nlwayn a willing worker and an excellent 
text medium.

The Scalper*, accompanied by Sousa's 
Band (?) were at the Park this afternoon. 
You’re a warm crowd, boy*. Thank good- 
ne**, some one. Im alive. How dry I am.

Aug. 11.—Tbe speaker at this morning's 
session ia the Temple wax Mrs. T. U. Rcy-
noIda of Troy, She selected an her
poem thnt beautiful creation of Longfellow'*,

Th* Nirvana Club bare had their "plctrr* 
Mr. (■^<’. Wheeler, aWatant city treas

urer aad caOaeM' of flyraraat, N. Y.. and hie 
Jolly wife, today reluctantly returned homa;

their "pktera

Iley.

Tillk U. Baynetda of Troy, N. Y„

Improvi i ivot Boek ty.
John Dowd fed jut one hundred and thirty 

hungry souls today at dinner. Everyone wa* 
pleased.

Election of association officer*, Monday.
The ladies' Fair netted a goodly sum—two 

hundred dollar*.
The Slanderer I* still about in the land 

like a roaring lion. Choke the varmint.
The Directors would do a good job if they 

should have the ladles' and gents' walk bet
ter lighted at night. A word to tho wise.

Thl* I* onr of God's blessed days.
La Grand.

Tbe Hot Wave's Havoc.

EzAauded Humanity Turning to the Mountain* 
and Scathort thl* Beaton a* Never Before.

The oft-quoted "Oldest Inhabitant” scarce
ly remember* a summer during which hu
manity endured such discomfort* as those 
which have been our common Jot during tho 
recent hot spell. To the Deopic who dwell in 
cities tbe experience ha* been an almost un
bearable one, and mid-August thl* rear 
probably find* a greater percentage of phys
ical and mental exhaustion among the peo
ple of the United States than any previous 
year in the country’* history has witnessed.

Even those who take a mistaken pride in 
the fact that they "never need a vacation" 
have Im* n obliged to tear themselves away

"Haunted Houm-x.” passing from that to he 
subject suggested by the theme of the poem. | 
"Immortality la True." She sent out many | 
beautiful thoughts, unconsciously allowing

from bn&incs* duties for a few days, for 
there Im a limit to the endurance of even the 
most inveterate devotee of work.

In view of this widespread havoc by the 
hot wave, therefore, it would not be strange 
if August and September nt the seashore 
and mountain and lake reportn of New Eng
land should be marked by a high tide of va-

itlon travel. Every indication point* that
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her hearer* to catch glimpse* of her own 
beautiful inner Illumination. She wa* closely 
listened to throughout her lecture by a large, 
intelligent nnd appreciative audience. After 
the lecture message* were given through her 
organism. The Temple wa* beautifully dec
orated with flowers a* a token of love from 
her many friends under the direction of Mrs. 
Burlingame, who 1* n tireless worker for the 
good of all. The hinging wa* excellent nnd 
wax given by tho-c excellent artist*. Mrs. 
McDonald and Mr*. Merchant. Their effort* 
were much appreciated.

At the opening of the morning session. 
Judge Dailey, the president of the associa
tion, laid much sires* upon the prompt pay
ment of the three per cent., and water tax, 
saying. "If there only source* of income are 
not met, tho camp will have to close up it* 
affairs in the near future. So every one of 
the member* and property bolder* should 
govern themselves accordingly.” As a mat
ter of fact, tbe fate of the association lies 
in their hands.

Thl* afternoon the Rev. Frank E. Mason 
occupied tho pint form for a special service.

The Fair under the auspice* of the Ladle*’ 
Improvement Society opened it* sale at the 
Temple, Monday. Tuesday there was an en
tertainment In connection with the Fair a* 
an extra attraction.

Aug. 16.—Rev. Frank E. Maxon closed hh 
engugeineat Aug. 14 at this place. His last 
lecture wax the best of hl* course.

Mrs. T. U. Reynold* closed her labors Aug. 
15. She went from here to Queen City Park. 
She will be mimed by a host of friends.

Tbe ladle*’ Fair wound up with a cake 
walk ami an old fashioned dance which was 
participated in by all the old residents, who 
had not danced for years. It is queer how 
people who have imagined themselves almost 
dead for years, can be brought to life by a 
little persuasion. You should always remem- 
bcr that the fun and life of the camp lies 
within yourselves. Let's have more of tbe 
old-fashioned dances, it makes the camp 
younger and limbers up old joints.

The Nirvana Club’s entertainment for the 
Fair wa* a howling success.

Mr. Kelly of Lynn is at Dowd’s.
There 1* talk of the association property 

changing hands. Pres. Dailey, Clerk Blinn 
and Director Lev have been appointed a 
committee to confer with the electric road 
officials, with that purpose in view.

Tbe benefit concert to the lady singers, 
Mr*. McDonald and Mrs. Merchant, took 
place last night at this Temple. They were 
assisted by th" Bell Walton Concert Co. of 
Boston. A fine treat wax given those who 
attended. Tbe ladies nave been very popular 
and their singing has been ufreh enjoyed by 
all.

The water ba* been cut off from several 
house*. Cause—non-payment of water rate*. 
Step up to the Captain's office and settle.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaw. Hall of Walpole, who 
nre old sojourners at the camp, received the 
sad new* yesterday of the pacing out of a 
son by railroad accident. They have tbe 
heartfelt sympathy of the entire camp, this 
being their third son to go out by accident.

Attention, to roll-call! Marblehead. John

way now, nt any rate, and the crowded 
train* thnt are hourly leaving the Union sta
tion in Boston for the various section* of 
America’s great summer playground show 
that the "exodn*" 1* already in progress.

Report* from the different mountain re
sort* show that the big army of rest-seekers 
who prefer these breezy and picturesque

J^Vh1'^* U ^^ m***b’Ti ^^F ilh»stm*d wtt* s-esss 3£2u."S11SI KS.‘tS^‘““ “4 -n-o^ph, um
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Martin. Mr. Steven*.
Cha*. Wheeler and wife of Syracuse. Here.

Mi** Blanche Brainard of Lowell occupied 
the platform at the Temple Aug. 15. She I* 
ono of our youngest and brightest platform 
speakers, and tho thoughts sent through her 
were clean, bright and pure. Let nx have 
more such representative* of Spiritualism on 
our platform*. It make* u* all better.

The Scalper* began their series of band 
concert* Sunday, Aug. IS. A fine band of 
picked musician* under the well-known 
musical director, Olins. M. Bickford, will 
discourse sweet strain* at this place until the 
close of tho camp.

The toboggan slide near the dance pavilion 
I* in fine working order on a #et day.

How we mix* those steps!
The youngest clerk in the State can be 

seen at the grocery. Whan he get* on Ida 
overall* and I* ready fcr busincju, little Hor
ace Is a peach.

Every one is congratulating tbe Banner for 
the fine picture of the Doctor's baby.

Aug. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. All be of 
Springfield wore on the ground* today.

Conference yesterday wa* the best held 
rrL If you do not attend them, you’re a

The change of ownership still bangs Gro.
Director Lev's wife ha* been critically 111. 

Dr. Brooks alleviated.
That wonderful psychic, Mr*. May 8. Pep- 

1 r I ' I forth at UH Temple last evening. 
Hh* was accurate in every case.

F. E. Tupper of Nashua, N. H., the 80-

Aug. U.—MIm Blanche Brainard of Lowell 
closed her labor* here today. Sho wan greet
ed by the largest audience of the season so 
far. She delighted her bearer* with her dis
course. and by her gentle and lady-like man- 
nera ben endeared herself to all her hearers. 
Onr ble*alnga go with her.

o

highland retreats already converging
thither, from all point* of the compass; and 
from the beach resort* scattered along tho 
rugged coast* of Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire, Maine and the Maritime Province*, 
comes the word that a record-breaking '’sea- 
sou" ix almost certain.

The New England lake resort*, too, the 
delight of all who low to commune with Na
ture ia her * wee text mood, and yearly grow
ing more and more popular with tho outing 
world, arc likewise receiving larger delega
tion* than ever. Cottage life i* becoming 
a very important feature of existence at 
these lovely summer centre*, and the su
preme delight* of camping out are to be cn- 
joyed there as nowhere else.

Lake Wlnnlpesaukee. tho Asquam lakes. 
Lake Sunapee, Dublin lake, Scbago lake. 
Lake Mcmpbrcmagog. Willoughby lake, Lake 
Champlain, Lake Manlwippl and a score of 
other beautiful inland sheet* of water lure 
the jaded heat victim to their cool and invit
ing shore*, and one might easily spend nn 
entire summer at these retreat* and have 
but a day or two at each.

If life among the mountain* cannot this 
year be enjoyed with most of the comforts 
that make so delightful the average Ameri
can home, it will not be the fault of the ho
tel managers there. Every accessory con
ducive to indoor or outdoor enjoyment ha* 
been provided at the world-famous White 
Mountain hoKfclrie*. nnd the case and lux- 
uriouxnc** with which one may travel 
thither in tho equally famous express train* 
of the Boston A Maine railroad removes the 
last possible objection to the journey thither.

The uplifting beauty of the White Moun
tain scenery ba* so often been pictured by 
the most brilliant among American writer* 
and thinker* that those who come after them 
feel a reluctance to mar what they have so 
much more eloquently said. There i* nn 
abundance of splendid literature on the sub
ject of the White Mountains, and it ought 
to be more widely tend than it i*.

From the day of Starr King, who may be 
called tho discoverer of the region, in the 
sense of it* poetic nnd picturesque values, 
the White Mountain* have proved nn inex
haustible source of inspiration to the poet 
and the descriptive writer, and tho glories of 
ML Washington and it* sublime sunrise and 
sunset views; nf snow-bound Tuckerman's 
ravine, of the Glen, the Crawford Notch. 
Franconia Notch, Echo Lake, th* Profile, 
the Flume. Lost River, North Woodstock, 
the Pemigowasxet Valley and the many other 
entrancing sections of the mountain* have 
been nung throughout the civilized world.

"Among the Mountains" will toll one 
briefly about all these places, and "All Along 
Shore" will describe the manifold attraction* 
of cool Old Orchard. Kennebunk. Well*, 
Ogunquit, York. Rye. Hampton and tho 
other popular Atlantic coast resort* here
about*.

These illustrated booklets arc issued by the 
passenger department of the Boston & 
Maine railroad, and will be scat to any ad- 
dre**, on receipt of 2-cent stamp for postage.
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